
BZÇZBTESS.

)ok Depot,
f

9 Manager.

Iness of the Huron School Boek Depot, end 
the newcat end beet goods In the Stationery

IAY CAE I
ay special attention to the

ïRIODICAL
ni at the Huron School Book Depot, 

courtesy and attention will 1>o guaranteed.

CK RETURNS." 
COOKE.

I wanted for The Lives of el 
. the President*of theU.S. It 
lis the Largest, Handsomest

_______________ Vhud beet book ever sold for
lest than twice our price. The fastest selling 
bo-tk In America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want It. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallett Book Co. 1‘ortland. Maine. 1942-

Wilson’s Prescript» Dm Store.
All. the most Popular and Reliable

I ■ ■

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
! Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich. Oct 16th, 1881. II».

> FOR CAS
>FF MY STOCX OF

HING
FURNISHINGS'

need Price for Cashel
«K ANNOUNCEMENT.

lHAM smith.

ARGAINS
N"

-T

ERÏS02TS.
) 35 per cent, by purchas- 
beforu moving.
rE CASH.
Sideboards, Dres-sing Bur- 
:rs, M attirasses. Extension 
des, Kitcliun Cupboards.

1POEITJ

XjOSS do Co.,
IPENED ANOTHER

ESS GOOD!
GREAT SACRIFICE.

> SEE THEM.
in the Tailoring Department!

iy Cotton at Mill Prices.

X DETLOR Sc OO-

sror oifif
T* BUSII7SSS.
rich, I will seU off my ENTIRE STOCK of

oods, Fancy Goods, <
-at. off fer Cash. My present stock is larger! 
iddcd, before deciding to remove, over St», 
ared off at BOTTOMPR1CES.

N GREAT VARIETY.
>reaeea or made to order.

R KITCHEN CABINET
Household Furniture ever Invented, and they * 
We Invite you to call and inspect them, 

est established Millinery and Fancy Goods 1 
Hardware Store.

C. H. CURVIN'.

-<■

DEVOT2”, coUnTY neWS
lligenci

[HIRTY-SIXTH YEAR, 
r HOLE NUMBER :»;0. GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1884. i McOILLICUDllY BROS. Publimw, 

! 81.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

New Advertise»eats Tils Week, 
fcotloe—Peter Adamson.
Furniture Sale—Jas. Small!.

Thomas Young, 
ine—H. Armstrong, 
ontracte—Runelman Bros, 

rivale Funds—Davison k Johnston. 
Volunteers Attention—Capt. Miller, 
loderich High School—H. 1. Strang.

Ï Sheep Strayed—John McLean.
' Selling Off-Mre. Salkeld.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON
* Dentist. Office and residence. West 

Street throe doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1752

Che, People's Column.
T7URNITURE SALE - 1 DINING 
JU table, 2 sideboards. 1 bookcase. 2 chandeliers. dinner set, and other articles, at 
auAiLL's Auction Mart. Cheap for cash. 1970-2

Lost-about the latter part
of September, a note for $30. made by 

Samuel Burke. In favorof George A. Masson 
or order. The public are hereby cautioned 
against negotiating said note, as payment lias 
been stopped. Thomas Youxo. agent. Gode
rich. Ont. _____________________ w(Mt

"I70LUNTEERS ATTENTION-NO- V TICE is hereby given that all volunteers 
having uniform out are requested to bnngthe 
same into the armory by Saturday, Nov. 29th, 
1884. Bf order of Capt. Millrr. 1970-lt

NOTICE-THE COUNCIL OF THE
Corporation, of the County of Huron, 

will meet In the Court Houw. In the town of 
Goderich, on Tnredar. the 2nd of December, 

•neat. All accounts agalns«the Connell, must 
be presented before the second day of meet
ing. Peter Apamsox. Co. Clerk. 1970-it

G'ODEBICH HIGH SCHOOL.
T*e nest entrance examination will be held 

. at O iderich and Kieler.on Tuesday and VV ed- 
neiuay. the 23rd and 21th of Dec. Candidates 
must notify the Inspector or Head Muster not 
latt r than the let of Dec. For further infor
mation apply to L SfRAXO.

lS7)-2t Head Master.

Strayed Animals.
OHEEP STRAYED-STRAYED
O from the premises of subscriber, on or 
about the 22nd of October. 14 sheep—9 ewes 
and five ewe lambs—all'white. Information 
leading to their recovery will be suitably re- 

d. JOHX McLEAN. P --------warded. JOHX McLEAN, Dungannon. 1970-2t

Heifer strayed—from the
premises of Drysdale and Imrie’s farm, 

Huron road, on or about the 1st of September, 
a reel yearling heifer with horns turned in. 
Information leading to its recovery will be 
suitably reworded, by William Bullman. 
Goderich. 1969-2ni

C*AME ON THE PREMISES OF
the subscriber, about the 1st of August, 

a red steer about a year old. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay expenses, and 
take it away. Address.D. LAWSON, Dunlop, P. o.  1989-41

ÎReôical.
f|l E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S., 
JL . Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

drc. Office—(That lortnerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. ________________________ 1931-

BTwHITBLY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
. SICIAX, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. MACKID, M. d., PHYSI-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Officeopposite (’amer 
-on & Cameron’s Bunk. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Poysicians, Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’s amang ye. takin* notes 

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
Farmers Attention.—Wanted at the Gode

rich tannery, hides, furs and skins, for which 
we will pay the highest cash price. W. F. dr 
a. Smith.

The weather is now such that an overcoat is 
indispcnsible. The place for cheap and stylish 
overcoats is F. & A. Pridham'sthe fashionable 
ta ilore. Call and sec styles.

Christmas is coming, and your friends will 
phs better than any 
at Sallows and see 

He thinks he can satisfy

Joy one of your j

Loans and Insurance.
T\fE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
ft 0 |eix) per cent. Private fund,.

SKAtiRIt k LEWIS. 
Goderich. April 17th. 1881. 19311

"NOTICE.
Sealed renders will berccelvedbv theunder- elmSl until MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF 

DECEMBER, next, for ONE HUNDRED and 
FIFTY CORDS GREEN HARDWOOD, five 
from knots and backlog», four feet long, to be 
delivered at the gaol. In tioderieh. 1» quanti
ties of not less tbsn 20 oerds per month after 
the let Januarr. next. Partie* may tender for
25 cords or upward». The 1'“'Kf^ta^wl'l? "à 
er ndt necessarily accepted. Sureties will tie
required for the DAMSON.

Nov. tth. 1381. 1968-31 County Clerk.

OTICE—ALL PERSONS intwbteu
to the estate of the late Henry Cooke 

by note or book account, are here or notitle 1 
to cail and »r the name at onoe. Ail Pereoas
who have claims against said crtalo are re- 
uestedto forward them to the undersigned
" ”îKtfV HENRY DEACON,

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that IN GEORGE BRANFORD COX. of the 
Town of Goderich, iu the Count» of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario Gentleman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ed*. at the next thereof. 1er a Bm of
Divorce from his wife. EMILY cua» vmer 
ly of the said Town of Goderich, but now or 
California, in the United States of America.

ÏÏW 835$$: th.s
0,ddl,CAMBI«=i.HOLTl”cAMEROX. 
Solicitors for the said Petitioner, Gkoitn.. 

Rranporp Cox,

**500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
h? CAMERON* HOLT 4c CAMERON, Gode 
tch. 1769.

UNE Y TU LEND. — PRIVATEM
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. 1878-Gm.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day

is satisfactory.-DAVISON & JOHN ~ ~ . l751If title __
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich.

RItADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
B?prcsenting first-class Companies. Alspagcnt 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office -(un-stairsI Kav’s block Goderich

|»200,000 PRIVATE funds

For Sale or to Let.
TfUILDING Lul'8 FOR SALE.—

Lotto, south oPstreet No. 4. Aouih of 
East street, otherwise known as Lot running 
No. 425 in Goderich. Also Lot 1. in kin burn 
village (being part of farm Lot 6, in « von.oi Hullett .1 on îohth side of Vtiton «root ,Terms 
reasonable. Apply to BRUCE, BURTON 
C'ULHAM, Vendors Solicitors. Canada Life 
Coambers." Hamilton. 1967-lt
T7ARM FOR RENT-THAT VALU- 
r ABLE FARM known as lots 8 and 10. con 
8. Colborne. and comprising ®*>ac"XA8 
cd for rent. The farm is situated ontheigravel 
road. 21 miles from Manches er. S miles from
Goderich, and 2 miles from O**»1’.". ™ 
larger portion is cleared, and remainder is 
good hardwood. There aregood hmUllngs on 
one lot. For particulars address CHARLES 
YOUNG- Callow P. O. 1965-lm.

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 6} and 7 per cent.

N. 13.—Borrowers van obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, drc., Goderich.

$50,00(1 'Sx¥J1N 1T 6 rER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT Sc CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt Sc Cameron have 
also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security. *

Goderich, Oct. 4. S3.  Wll-tf

ÜOR ALE OR TO LET — THE
Jj house and two lota situateffon the corner 
of Britannia road and Gibbons street. Gode
rich. The house Is In Itrst-elass repair, con
tains eight rooms, closets, pantry and c®llar- 
while the garden is well stocked with the 
choicest frunTincluilioE apples, Prurs. peach
es. plums, grapes, currants and gooseberries. 
Aoply on the premises or address, w, ti. 
MILLER, Goderich. P. 0!__________________

F'ARM TO'LET—FOR a TERM OF
years. Lot (6) five. In the Maitland con

cession, of the Township of Oodcriob. apply
by letter to J. 8. HEARS. Stratford. 1900-tf

JNSÜRANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—Established 

18.33
PHŒNIX INS. COT, of Loxdon England) 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 

—Established 1810.
Risks taken In the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned Is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto. , - .

Money to Loan on first-class security, from
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate. ___

HORACE HORTON 
Goderich Sept 10. ISKO

EURM FOR SALE IN THE TOWN-
JU SHIP OF HULLETT-The administra
tor. of the Estate of the laro Simon 9hetler. of
fers for sale, the East Half of IJ®LNJ3n«S»£
hirty-eiaht. in the 12th concession or the

Township of Hullett. containing.50 acres, 
about 40 acres of which is cleared. Ae balance 
10 acres, hard wood timber. Frame dwelling 
house. It is about U miles Dom the vlllageof 
Londesboro. and about 6 miles from the vll- 
ago of Blyth. both on the London. Huron and 
Bruce Railway. There will be 10 acres of tall 
when sown on the farm.

For further particulars apply to GEO. C. 
WOOD, Administrator. Lot S3. Con. 11. Hut 
let. or to Londesboro P. O., Ont. ; .

1». 8.-The other half of said Lot. also can be 
bought at the same time, for thla apply to 
ABRAHAM SHKTLF.R, Londesboro P. <1.

Hullett. 11th Sept- 1884,___________ 19j!l:
J30R SALE—FARM LOT NO. 102,

a*es. including 30Sntalnin* 98 atres. inoluumg ju acr
rd wood timber, beech and maple, one nrile 
>m Goderich. There to a 14 storey brick 

House and brick kitchen, containing 9 rooms 
nd cellar. There are two wells, 

----  cellar.

NO.
ltow 
ires of good

T OTICE TO CREDITORS OF
I John A. Naftel, of Goderich, Hard

ware Merchant. The Creditors of John A. 
Naftel, are hereby notified, that, on the 18th 
dsv of August, 18M. he made an assignment 
of his estate and effects to Andrew Darling, 
Front Street. Toronto. Hardware Merchant, 
in trust for his creditors, and the said credi
tors are heieby required to deliver a state
ment nnd account of their claims against the 
said John A. Naftel to the said Andrew 
Darling, on or before the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1881 : and in default thereof, they will be 
excluded from the benefit of the said assign
ment; and the said Andrew Darling will 
destribute the proceeds of the said trust estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claim, of which he has re
ceived notice ; and notice i# hereby given that 
he will not be liable to any person of whose 
claim he shall not have notice at the time of 
such distribution.

This notice is given under and in pursuance 
of the statute of 4ti Victoria, chapter 9, On
tario.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1884.
Bain. LaidÈaw dr (X).. Andrew Darling, 

Solicitors. Trustee.

_____ aim bi _
with pantry and cellar. ---—-,------ - t
stone cattle stable, with root cellar, hay loft 
over. ■ Frame barn 50x33. horae stable for 5 
horses, with shod. There is 1 acre of large 
baring apple trees. This farm isin first-class

frder ana good repair. Also part lot 5, *con.
!, containing £6 acres, with a small house and 

orchard. Good pastuie. i.nquire on the prem
ises to CHAS. BLAKE. 
TUlRMS FOR SALE-LOTS 8 AND 
Jl 9, first concession, township of Goderich, 
two beautiful Arms adjototnt. c®?tetinl:n? ia 
ail 27» acres ; about 21 miles front Goderlch.on 
Lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMITH. 
London, OoL 181^tf

LeqaL,

SEAGER & LEWIS,
r - - -Goderich. 

C. Seager, Jr.
E. N. Lewis.

BARRISTERS,
J. A. Morton. 

1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR &c.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.
/Harrow & proudfoot, bar
VX BIST HI
Goderiâh.

___ ieys. Solicitors,
J. T. Qarrow, W. Proudfoot.

IRON, HC)LTCameron, h3lt & cameron,
Bafristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 

i'Qderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q5&^°ww2Jan,eron' Goderlob' mi.5

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the County of Huron. Sales attended 

' In any part of the County. Address order, to 
Goderich P. O. 1888.

ntiler Christmas card. V'all at Sallows and see 
specimens of work, 
all.

G. C. Robertson has now a large aasorlmcn 
of all kinds of furniture, and is bound to give 
the greatest bargains ever given. Just receiv
ed a large assortment of toys and fancy goods.

The ballot boxes have not yet turned up. but 
Geo. B. Ilobeon. the photographer can be 
found every day at his studio, over C. A. 
Nairn's store. He invites a close inspection 
of his specimens of card and cabinet work.

If yon have not bought n stove for winter 
vet. call at Jas. Saunders k Son, and get a 
bargain. They have a large stock of coal end 
wood stoves for heating and cooking, which 
they are selling lower than any other dealer. 
The cheapest house under the sun.

Heavy frost on Monday night.
Miss Goode is the guest of the Misses 

Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Girvin have been out of 

town the past week.
A. Waddell nut-poses spending the 

winter in Goderich.
Mrs. Capt. McKay is in Woodstock, 

the guest of relatives.
Hun. A. M. Rosa was in town during 

the early part of the week.
Miss Angie Dancey is in Winnipeg,the 

guest of Mrs. Dorsey, her cou»in.
Henry Seegmiller and family have 

gone to Grand Rapids, Mich. U. S.
Mr. Sibley, of the big mill, returned 

to hie home at Arthur on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parke Grierson, of 

Dungannon, were in town on Saturday.
Dr. Holmes has taken possession of his 

new residence,lately the U. S. consulate.
Will Jessrip has gone to Denver, Cole- 

rado, to spend the winter, for his health.
Herb. Hilliard, who has been laid up 

fur several weeks, is able to be around 
again. •

Mrs. Black, West street, had a visit 
front her sons, George and William, last 
week.

S. P, Hnlls haSreturned from Co- 
bourg, and resumed his position in the 
High school. _

Mr. Elliott, of London, son of the 
judge,spent a few days in town last week 
visiting friends.

Knox church organ recital next Thurs
day evening. It will be the musical 
event of the season.

We are pleased to hear that F. Prid- 
ham is now recovering rapidly from his 
recent severe illness.

Front the lovely Indian summer of 
Sunday and Monday, we have snow and 
unpleasant weather.

The schooner Rathbun with a load of 
soft coal for her owner, W. Lee, arrived 
in harbor on Saturday.

Mrs. R. S. Williams and fhildren, left 
last week, to spend some months with 
friends in Eastern Ontario.

The family of R. S. Chilton, U. S. 
consul here, intend spending the winter 
season at the U. S. capitol.

Detective Rogers of the Ontario Gov
ernment staff was in town during the 
week in re ballot-box steal.

Jas. Bailey, hotel-keeper, left on 
^Tuesday morning to visit friends at De
troit, and some other points.

Bishop Baldwin will officiate at the 
confirmation services at St George's 
church on Sunday, Nov. 30tli.

The tug James Clarke, arrived in port 
on Sunday evening, with a load cf fish, 
and several fishing boats in tow.

Miss Lottie Holmes, of Goderich, is 
visiting in town, at the residence of her 
brother, Harry Holmes.—[Forest Free 
Press.

William Vanstone, of the marble 
works, town, was called away last week, 
to visit hia father, who is very ill at Kin
cardine.

Rev. John Walters, formerly of St. 
George's church, Goderich, has been ap
pointed assistant at Trinity church, St. 
John, N. B.

James Hyslop, late of Goderich, and 
Levi Slipper, sr., of Forest, have leased 
the Forest curling rink, front John Shaw 
of that town.

Mr. Ronayne, of Chicago, addressed a 
largely attended meeting at the rooms ot 
the Brethren, over Ridiey’s store, on 
Sunday afternoon.

The schooner Midland Rover, from 
Port Arthur; with wheat for the harbor 
mill, arrived on Saturday, and began un
loading on Monday.

Horticultural.—Mr. F. W. John
ston, has kindly made a donation of a 
number of valuable volumes on Horti
culture, to the society.

If you want to see *'The Star of Beth- 
lem,” get up at five o’clock and sweep 
the horizon with your eye. It will nut 
again appear for 400 years.

The Executive Committee of the coun
ty of Huron S. S. Association meets to
day in Clinton, to arrange for a pro
gramme for the annual convention.

Miss Sadie Kirkbride was united in 
wedlock on Wednesday, at 11 p.m., to 
Mr. Joseph Logan, of the G. T, R. The 
happy- couple will reside at Strattord.

Major Allan, of the Queen’s Owl, ia 
visiting relatives," and gave usa call. The 
gallant Major is looking well, and ia still 
enthusiastic aboet Toronto's creek corps.

R. Bell, of the G. T. R. offices, Strat
ford was in town during the week en
joying the bracing air. He is delighted 
with the roads hereabouts.

1 Confirmation services will be held in 
St. Stephen’s church,Goderich township, 
at three o’clock on Wednesday i.ext. 
The Bishop of London will be present 
and officiate.

Rev. Father McRae, at one time 
curate at St. Peter s, and of late curate 
of Rev. Fr. Flaunerv of St. Thomas, has 
been transferred to Parkhill, by order of 
Bishop Walsh.

A little girl made her appearance on 
the last trip of the Quebec down, and 
the officers and passengers were all astir 
when the announcement was made of the 
birth. The wee lass was named Mary 
Elizabeth Quebec

John Shanklin,teamster for the Inter
national Salt Works, while dtivinga load 
of coal on Tuesday last, was accidently 
thrown from the wagon, the wheels of 
which passed over him. It is feared that 
his spino is seriously injured.

D. O. Cameron passed a very credit
able exam, last week, for his first inter
mediate, standing eighth on a long list. 
D. O. C. was a diligent and successful 
student at the University, and will 
doubtless keep up his recit'd.

One of the street rumors of the week 
t:n the railway question was that H. Y. 
Attrill, the millionaire, had offered 
$100,000 and 50 acres of land to the 
Canada Pacific Railway to run their line

his side of the river at Goderich.
Our old friend, John Morris, arrived 

home from the Southern States last 
week, accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Graham. The old gentleman' is 
full of his visit, and regales his relatives 
and friends wtth graphic Inscriptions of 
scenes in the sunny South.

Porter & Davie, who sold out to Mrs. 
Cooke, were in possession of the bueiuens 
about five or aix days. An item in The 
Signal conveyed the impression tht* the 
firm named had not concluded theiripur- 
chase from Mr. Sheppard. Mr. G. 
Muorhouse. manager for Mrs. Cooke, is 
preparing for a big Christmas trade.

Jesse Hockin and Reynold McDonald, 
two former employees in Downing & 
Weddup’s shoe shop, left on Tuesday 
morning last for Brucefield, where they 
will run a shop on their own account in 
the future. Messrs. Hockin & McDon
ald are both steady young men, and we 
wish them success in tluir t.ew place of 
abode.

Clerical Appointment?. —The Bishop 
of Huron has tnnde the following ap 
pointments ;—Rev. Arthur G. Smith, of 
Leamington, to Muncey ; Rev. C. R. 
Mathew, of Goderich township,to Kings
ville ; Rev. H. D. Steele, of Blenheim, 
to Goderich township ; Rev. F. Ryan, 
of Brussels, to Florence ; Rev. \V. T. 
Cluff, of Walkerville, to Brussels.

English Mail.—The first mail steam
er for Great Britain undar the usual 
winter arrangement, will leave Halifax 
on Saturday, the 29th inst. Mails will 
bo closed at Hamilton at 7.20 p. m , and 
at Toronto at 10 p m. .every Wednesday, 
and will leave Montreal oil Thursday 
evening. Letters from Goderich will 
have to be mailed by Tuesday evening.

Teaciirrs Engaged.—Mr. E. McKen
zie lias been engaged as principal of the 
Winthrop school, for the next year, at a 
salary of $450, and Miss Maggie Goven- 
lock, daughter of Andrew Oovenlock, as 
assistant, at a salary of $225. They are 
both excellent teachers. Mr. Dorranee 
the present efficient and popular teacher, 
intends spending a term at the Normal 
school.

Knox Church S. S. Entertainment.

The propellors, Sovereign, Miles and 
Isaac May are ahortly expected with 
wheat from Port Arthur for the harbor 
mill.

Mrs. McKenzie,mother of our respect
ed townsman, Mr. Robert McKenzie, on 
her return from a visit to her son, Mark,

pany desires to bring its case before the 
Minister of Agriculture, which the Bell 
Company assert, wpuld not result in a 
proper trial of the question at issue aa 
no sworn evidence could be received,and 
the result, oven if in favor of the Bell 
Company, would leave it still open to

at Muskegon, spent a few days in town any other individuals to harass this com- 
with her son, and then went on to Wing-1 pany iu the same way by suits of exactly 
ham, to visit her son, George McKenzie, I the same character Hence the novel 
Esq., merchant of that place. | application of the Bell Company, made

Ordained,—Capt. F. W. Bsyly-Jono I on various grounds to the courts, to ie- 
is ordained at London on Sunday bv sue an order prohibiting the Minister of_ , w - A /smoitlliti—a notinss na t onintlnûtonne AtBishop Baldwin. He is one of four 

brothers in orders in Canada, one of them 
being Rev. Percy Owen-Jones, of St. 
George's church, Goderich. This is per
haps the only instance of four brothers 
in the ministry in Canada.

Methodist S. S. Agent. —Rev. Alfred 
Andrews, the Sunday School agent, ap
pointed by the Methodist Church of 
Canada, wilt visit Goderich during the 
coming wuek. He will preach in Vic
toria street church on Sunday morning, 
and in North street church in the even
ing. On Monday evening he will ad
dress parents, teachers and Sunday 
School workers, in the lecture room of 
the North street church. Mr. Andrews 
is an earnest and able S. S. worker, and 
we hope that all who appreciate S.- S. 
work will hear hint.

Because a merchant cannot afford to 
insert a half column advertisement in a 
newspaper ia no reason why he should 
not advertise. All heavy advertisers be
gan with small announcements. The 
great merchant princes, like A. T. Stew
art, spent, at the beginning, only small 
sums each year—a certain per cent, of 
their income. It is a mistake to suppose 
small advertisements are not seen. They 
are not only seen, but as a rule read by 
all those who see them, because their 
contents can be taken in at a glance. 
Merchants who do not advertise should 
try the experiment, especially in the dull 
season. The public will not seek a busi
ness man. He must interest the public 
and make it seek him. —

Indian Missions.—Rev. J. A. Me- 
Lachlan, Methodist missionary at Victo
ria, N.W.T., formerly of Goderich, gave 
three interesting addresses on Sunday 
in North street Methodist church. The 
second address was given to the Sundav 
school children. On Wednesday he 
delivered a lecture on life among the 
Indians of the Canadian Northwest. The 
lecture room was crowded by old and 
young, and the address of the missionary 
was listened to with close attention. lie 
described the physical aspect of the 
country, the climate, the habits of the 
Indians as tribes ut:d individuals, their 
religion, and told some of their tradi
tions. He had the syllabic characters 
of the Cree alphabet written on a black
board, and its simplicity and purely 
phonetic character would have gladdened 
the heart of old Isaac Pitman. It is im- 
oossible in a short space to give even a 
synopsis of the address, which was one 
of the most interesting and instructive 
we have heard for a long while. The 
questions at the close were aptly replied 
to, and a generous collection showed that 
the audience had appreciated the lec
ture. Mr. McLachlan leaves today for 
the Northwest. He will have to travel 
some 1100 miles west of Winnipeg in 
order to reach Victoria. Mrs. McLach
lan and infant wilt spend the winter in 
Goderich, and be theguest of her father, 
Daniel Gordon. Mr. McLachlan’s many 
friends in Huron wish him a safe and 
pleasant journey.

Organ Rectal.—The following at
tractive programme will bo presented at 
the Organ Recital’to be held in Knox 
church on Thursday evening next, and

Agriculture acting as Commissioner of 
Patents from hearing the Toronto Oo’e 
application. The Hell Company was 
represented in court by Messrs. Mo- 
Michael, Q. C., H. Cameron, O. C., 
Maclennan, Q. C., McCarthy, Q. C., 
Lash, Q. C., and S. G. Wood, and the 
Toronto Company by Messrs. Frank 
Arm dut and J. It. Ruaf.

uiMltrira Hsur or t ournions.

The Goderich House of Commons as
sembled on the evening of the 15th inst., 
for the despatch of business.

The following is the speech from the
Throne,
Gentlemen of the ll<n(se <f Commons,

In opening this, the second session of 
the present parliament, I must congratu
late you upon the prosperoua state of 
affairs throughout the country, and upon 
the peaceful relations which Canada 
still maintains with all foreign powers.

In view of our present trade relatione 
with other countiies, and mure especially 
with the United States, your attention! 
will be directed to the advisibility of thej 
present Governments' forming a reci
procity treaty with the Government of| 
that country.

The question of immigration will oc- 
cupy your attention particularly with 
regard to the large influx of Chinese inti 
our extreme western province.

As regards the present state of a flair* ] 
in respect of the general adoption of th* 
Scott Act, the Government recogiti* 
the necessity of legislation in order 
prevent the obliteration of our present 
sources ot revenue, and the increasing 
need ot amendments to said act in orde 
to prevent the demoralizing effects oO 
illicit manufactures and of secret drink-j 
ing. The returns upon which the Gov
ernments action is based will be brought] 
down during the early part of the present 
session. _ „

Your attention will be directed also tfl 
a needed modification of our present] 
jury system, and to some necessary r* 
strictions upon the discretionary power 
of judges.

Legislation upon other important quesl 
lions will occupy your attention, mo 
especially with regard to changea coni 
templated in our present political eyal 
tern. Among these I may mention thg 
equitable and efficient representation i 
minorities.

The attention of the House ia reap 
fully directed to some needed modifi 
tiens in our present divorce and mar 
riage laws, and to a contemplated el 
tension of the franchise.

You are asked to vote the neceseaij 
supplies for the efficient conduct of th 
affairs of state.

The address in answer to the sp 
from throne was mot-ed by Mr. Johq 
ston, and seconded by E. L. El* 
and the remainder of the evening t 
taken up with the debate on the addn 
which will be continued next night.

Mr. l’roudfoot, minister of justk 
gave notice that at next meeting 
would introduce a bill to amend the ju 
system and limit the discretionary pol 
ers of judges.

—On Friday evening a literary and musi- ] should draw a large house.— 
cal entertainment came off in the lecture 
room of Knox church, under the auspices 
of the Sunday school. The attendance 
was large, and about $27.50 was taken in 
at tho doer. The programme was an 
interesting one, and was well received.
Similar entertainments will be held at 
intervals during the winter months.

Anonymous Post Card Slanders —
A few days ago a person residing in town 
received a scandalous communication on 
a postal card signed with the initials E.
O., J. C. and Thos. S. The authors be
ing well known the card was at once 
placed in the hands of a prominent law
yer here with instructions to prosecute 
criminally unless an ample apology is 
received within the next ten days. The 
anonymous writers had better take a 
note of this and govern themselves ac
cordingly, as we understand no other 
notice will be given them.

In Knox church on Sunday morning 
last, in the coursa of his sermon, Dr.
Uro made the following touching allusion 
to the late Capt. W. S. McKay :—Last 
Sabbath evening out dear friend, Capt.
McKay, mingled his prayer and praise 
with us, and soon after, his family were 
suddenly plunged into mourning. While 
sympathising with the widow, let us ac
cept the lesson, as to the littleness of 
time and the magnitude of eternity, and 
by oar daily consecration to God’s ser
vice prepare for that rest that remains 
for the people of God.

G. T. R,- Business at Goderich statien 
has been very brisk during the past __ _rr_______
nlonth or two. 8,000 barrels of apples j Manufacturing Co., a company with 
have been shipped from here, and capital of $2,500, desires to manufacture 
Ogilvie & Hutchison, of the harbor mill, ‘ telephones which are presumably in-

THE RUSSELL LETTS!
1—Chorus.......“Hark! the Song".....................

The Choir.
2. - Organ Solo.... “Fantasia on Subjects from

Hayden s 4th Mass" ............ .......................
Mr. Foote.

3. —Song..“Bnnntc Sweet Bessie, tho Maid of
Dundee"... ....... .............................. Gilbert

Miss Wynn.
1.-Song..“Committed to the Deep"....White 

Mr. Kelly.
5. —Duett . “See the Hale M,>on"... F.Campana

Miss Campbell and Mr. Henderson.
6. — Song........."Angels Whisper”...........S.Lovcr

Miss Allie Smeethe.
7. —Song...“Not Ashamed ot Christ", -Danka

Mr. Kelly.
8. —Organ Solo..“Grand March"..Seotaon Clark

Miss Lizzie Dickson.
'.! Quartette.,. .“Hear Our Prayer".... Ryder 
Misses Kay and Meldrum. Messrs. Foote and 

ltoheoii. 1
I'AKT II J

1. Song.. .“Alone in the Desert, .-xtornanuel
Mr. Kelly.

2. Organ Solo..“Inflaiuntatus"..W, J. Wester-
Miss Fish. (brook

3. -Song......."Abide wite Me", . ...Torrisgton
Mr. Foote.

4. —Song..“Adore and Be Still". .Chas.Gounod
Mias Campbell.

5. —Duet.........“I Pescatori"............V. Gabussi
Miss Wynn and Mr. Kelly.

C. Organ Solo.."Offertoire in Eh"..Lcfcbure- 
Miss Price. (Wely

7. ~Song.........“True to the Last"...... Adams
Mr. Henderson.

8. Song.........“Oh. Holy Father"..........Stearns
Mr. Kelly.

9. - -Quartette....“EveningHymn"
Misses Campbell and Fish. Messrs.

Henderson.God Save the Queen. 
Acoomi-anist, Bliss Fish. 

Telephosid Troubles.—A case of in
terest to the legal fraternity, and to the 
public generally, is now goitig on in To
ronto, and was advanced a step on Mon
day of this week, by tho hearing of argu
ments before a judge in single Court. 
It appears that the Toronto Telephone

have made big shipments of flour, 
the freight line, thinga have been 
ming, Tho passenger service, howl 
ia diagrsceful. The average time a_ 
going or coming from Goderich to St) 
fore ia three-houra-and-a-half. This a! 
aetvice ia very annoying, when wo re1 
member the epeedy traneit for paeaengera 
that we had during tho yeara paat.

fringementa on the Bell Telephone Co’s 
patenta, and in defence of its action de- 
ciarea that the Bell Company's principal 
patent ia void through non-compliance 
with the Patent Act. The Bell Com
pany ia anxious to have this question 
finally disposed of in the usual manner 
by the courts and the taking of evidence 
in the usual way, but the Toronto’ Cotu-

t Peculiar t'ase before a Church Court ] 
Goderich

Certain chargea having been prefi 
by Mr. John Russell against Mr. j 
McD. Allan, before the seaaion *f 
church, which charges arose out of ] 
receipt of letters by Mr. Russell i 
ference to the erection of 
works in the town of Goderich, the 1 
aion having duly considered the eemel 
several occasions, requested Mr. Ru 

1 at a held on the 7th of Nor. j
Wing statement :

, learinz the evidence in 
matter of my charges against Mr. All 
I am satisfied that he wps not guiltj 
writing the ‘Sherwood letters,’ as I 
been led to believe. I do hereby ap 
gize to Mr. Allan for the anxiety 
worry I have given him in this t 
matter, and request his full and free! 
giveness.

“Further, I agree to publish i$ 
Goderich Utar and Huron Sign* 
statement similar in terms to the ab 

Mr. Russell was quite willing to| 
i tho first paragraph, b-.t not the I 

rewnand until he had Messrs. Naftel and 
examined.

At a meeting held or. Nov. 19tq 
following was unanimously adopte 
the session :

“That this session having h* 
tho evidence in the case, as wells 
statements of the parties conceits* 
following findings were arrived at:

“1. The session finds that the < 
made by Mr. Russell against 
McD. Allan are utterly ground!* 
hereby dismiss the same as vex 
quite uncalled-for. " " ,

“2. The session expresses deep | 
pathy with Mr. Allan, in view? 
manner in which Mr. Russell kstj 
towards him in connection 
charges.

“3 The session rsgards Mr. 
conduct in the whole matter i 
censurable. ”
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OPENING CONSTITUENCIES.
It appeen from the Mail that while 

Mr. BUks finds it impossible to secure 
constituencies for politicians whose ser
vices he is anxious to have, “a word 
from Sir John would throw open twenty 
seats fur a man whofe presence in par
liament the party needed." If this be 
tree it shows the existence of a lamenta
ble state of affairs. It lets it be clearly 
Men what slaves to party our representa
tives really are, and how they come and 
go at the bock of the party leader. The 
eenstuents who elect representatives un
der the delusion that they are sending 
men to parliament to represent them,are 
much to be pitied. They are really send
ing men to do the bidding of the party 
leader, even to the surrendering of their 
seats when the party leader requires that 
th|a shall be done. It is all very well so 
Mr aa Sir John Macdonald is concerned 
to know that “a word" from him “would 
throw open twenty seats," but it d.>es 
not say much for the self-respect and in
dependence of those who are supposed 
to represent the people.—[Toronto Tele
gram.

THE BUSY EDITONS LITTLE TROUBLES.
The Hamilton Spectator says :—“It is 

proposed in the new penal code to give 
clergymen special immunity from assault. 
The code provides that any person who 
shall, save in kindness, lay his hands 
upon a clergymen, shall suffer imprison
ment for two years. The Toronto Tele
gram objects. The Telegram is right. 
Nobody in this country assaults clergy
men, and the gentlemen of the cloth 
need no special attention. But there 
is a class of people that do need special 
protection, and this class has been over
looked by the code makers. Editors are 
perhaps the most assaulted by the code 
makers. Editors are perhaps the most 
assaulted people in the country. Every 
few minutes a burly ruffian walks into 
an editor’s den, demands to know what 
he means by putting that in the paper 
about him, and proceeds of assault the 
editor. Of course the editor invariably 
kills the assaulter and throws the re
mains out at the back window ; but he 
ought to be spared the trouble. This 
constant killing of ruffians has a tenden
cy to disturb the editor when he is on a 
train of thought. He ought to have 
special protection.—[Ex.

reaael Balais* la Virgule.

The peanut section of Virginia com
prises the counties on the south side of 
the Jamee River, from Norfolk to 
Petersburg, those two cities being the 
principal markets and shipping placée. 
This crop and tobacco, ore the money 
crops of Sduthaide Tidewater, Virginia. 
In April the spare time ot women and 
children, and on rainy days that of men, 
is spent in popping, that is, in crack
ing the hulls of the nuts to get the

Lee hum.
The family of Mr. Knuckle, lake 

shore, are very destitute circumstances. 
The mother is very low at present and 
the father has not dune any work for 
nearly two months. They are deserving 
of help from the council

Religious.—The church service in the 
Leebnrn Presbyterian church has been 
changed to 3 p. m., and Sabbath school 
to 2 p.m. until further notice. The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Methodist 
ministers from Gode 
for some time.

Corpse Pound —A corpse of some un 
known person was found on the lake 
beach near the boundary eroek between 
Aslitield and Col borne last week. The 
body was allowed to remain on the beach 
for some days, because no person would 
remove it without a coroners inquest. 
The body when found was entirely nude 
with the exception of the feet, which had 
g pair of long boots on them.

derich every Sabbath

Example Better than Precept.

“If I caught a boy mine smoking I’d 
thrash him," said a sturdy mechanic once, 
in our hearing ; and he puffed the smoke 
from his mouth with all the virtuous in 
dignation imaginable. “Why would you 
thrash him?" we inquired, following the 
question by relating the street incident 
ot a gentleman With a cigar in hie mouth 
pointing out to hie ton a group of boys 
whom he saw smoking, remarking that 
it is very wrong for boys like those to 
amoke, to which the little fellow inno- 
oently replied, “If it’s wrong for boys to 
■moke, isn’t it worse for a man, father T' 
Of course it is. If with our judgment 
and superior knowledge we do not know 
any better, what can be expect from the 
inexperience of mere lads Î They com
mence the habit m thoughtless imitation 
of those who are older than themselves, 
and who ought to be much wiser ; but 
length of years is not always a sure in
dication of wisdom. Even as the future 
possibilities of a great tree lie mysteri
ously folded up in the narrow confines of 
a tiny seed, so, in like manner, all great 
truths lie in small compass. The while 
question of how to deliver our country 
from this curse has a nutshell for i*s 
biding place Train up the youth in the 
path of total abstinence, and for their 
sake, if not for our own, let us walk the 
same pleasant road ourselvee. Then 
WÜ1 these pest houses that disgrace our 
public streets die out, and become things 
of the past.—-[T. H. Evans in Youth’s 

stance Banner.Tempe ran

A Seed Slaaraalee.
H. B. Cockran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Ph., writes that he has guaranteed over 
300 bottles of Burd>*ck Blood Bitters for 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and kidney 
and kidney troubles. In no case has it 
disappointed those who used it. In Ca
nada it gives the same general satisfac
tion. 2

r. Lumcrour.—The following ludicrous 
incident, according to the Kingston 
2ftwe. recently happened in that city : 

| On Saturday a packing case, containing 
b Indigo, directed “C. * Son, G." (Cook 
l, A Eton, Gananoque), arrived on the ferry 
[ Wharf from Skinner’s drug store. The 
f officials thinking it was for Calvin & 
r Son, Garden Island. The authorities 
l there thought the indigo was a disinfec-

I1 tant and distributed it among the vil- 
lagers, the result being that “the tewn 
WM painted blue."

If people troubled with colds would 
tke Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going 

.to church or places of entertainment, 
| they would avoid coughing, greatly to 
1 "is comfort of both speakers and hearers, 

eblie weaker» and singers find that the 
I wonderfully increases the power 

i flexibility of tbs voice.

peas.
An acre of land requires about one 

and one-half bushels of peanuts in the 
shell, and is supposed and said to yield 
from ferty to one hundred bushels an 
acte, but ihe experience of the writer 
living in the upper, or Petersburg sec
tion, shows that from twenty to sixty is 
a better and truir estimate. Soil for 
peas must be loose, and requires lime ; 
if deficient in that it must be anplied. 
Marl, which is abundant here, though 
difficult to get at, is an excellent substi
tute and otten extensively used. It 
u scattered over the pea land, then 
plowed in ; then the land is harrowed,

I ridged (ridges being two feet apart) and 
‘ “dotted. " A dotter is a wooden wheel, 
fifteen or eighteen inches in circumfer
ence, with a knoo protruding ; it is run 
over these ridges, leveling them slightly, 
and leaving a hole wherever the knob 
striker. Into every hole a pea ia drop
ped, being thus evenly planted, at a pro
per distance apart. The first planting is 
done from the tenth to the fifteenth of 
May, usually, except in late seasons like 
this when it is later. When the little, 
bright, yellow bloesom"appears in June 
the plant sends down and out “pags" or 
roots, and at the end of each pag a pea
nut.is formed, in starting, being but a 
soft protuberance, like a tiny potato.

After the last working in July, they 
are let alone till October. A plow is then 
run through the middle of the row tear
ing them out. The hands follow after 
picking up the vines to shake the cling
ing ground from the pags and nuts. 
They are then stacked around poles,four 
stacks in a row, as a rule, each stack be
ing five feet high. Then they stand 
about two weeks to cine. After curing, 
a process often delayed by wet weather, 
which makes the exposed peas on the 
outaide of the shock black and often 
mouldy, they are picked off The pea 
picking time ill November is a merry 
time fur blacks. They only get twelve 
and a half cents a bushel, out they make 
the most of it. It is » strange sight to 
Northern eyes to see these people (men, 
women, children,) with their swarthy 
faces, shining eyes and gleaming teeth, 
seatedjn a circle, the empty vines flung 
at their hacks, and reaching high above 
their heads, a thick, warm barrier 
against the wind, and if it is cold, a fire 
flaming in the middle. They sing, gossip, 
joke, argue, quarrel, laugh, all in a jum
ble, if there are many there ; sometimes 
there will be but two or three ; some
times forty or more ; sometimes the men 
make a big fire, and pick till midnight.— 
[By M. W, Gleason, Nov. Cottage 
Hearth.

Créai Events From Utile fasses.

In the relation of cause and, conse
quence there must, of course, be greater 
causes in readiness to act. But it is 
legitimate as it is curious to trace the 
successive links of a chain of events back 
to small incidents.

‘Ho# momentous,’ aays Campbell, 
‘are the results of apparently trivial cir
cumstance».’

When Mahomet was flying from his 
enemies he took refuge in » cave which 
his pursuers would have entered if they 
had not seen a spider’s web at the en 
trance.

Louis VII, in order to obey the in
junctions of his bishops, cropped his 
hair and shaved his beard. His consort 
found him very ridiculous, and treated 
him with contempt. A divorce was the 
result of this trivial incident.

Warton mentions that the Treaty 
Utrecht was occasioned by a quarrel be
tween the Duchess of Marlborough and 
Queen Ann about a pair of gloves.

The expedition to the Isle of Rhe was 
was undertaken to gratify a foolish pas
sion of the Duke of Buckingham. The 
coquetry of the daughter of Count Julian 
introduced the Saracens into Spain.

The murder of Caesar in the capitol 
was chiefly owing to his not rising from 
his scat when the Senate tendered him 
some particular honor.

The negotiations with the Pope for. 
the dissolutions of Henry VIII’s mar
riage, which brought on the Reformation 
are eaid to have been interrupted by the 
Earl of Wiltihire’s dog biting his Holi
ness’ leg.

The Duchess of Marlborough spilling a 
basin of water on Mrs. Masham s gown, 
in Queen Ann’s reign, brought in » Tory 
Government.

If the nose of Cleopatra had been 
shorter,’ says Pascal, ‘the condition of 
the world would have been different.

Luther might have been a law-giver 
had hi» friends and companion escaped 
the thunder-storm. Scotland had want 
ed her stern reformer it the appeal of 
the preacher had not stirred him in the 
chapel of St. Andrews And if Mr. 
Grenville had not carried in 1794 his 
memorable resolution as to the Stamp 
Act, the Western world might still have 
been bowed to the British sceptre.

Giotto, the early Florentine painter 
might have continued a rude shepherd 
boy if a sheep drawn by him upon a 
•tone hid not accideutly attracted the 
notice of Cimabus.

Household Hints.
A pretty 

>w chair is

Danger la «lie Air.
In the chilling winds, the damp at

mosphere, and suddenly checked perspi
ration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, cough», 
Mthnia and bronchitis, and all com
plaints tending towards consumption. 2

, Low’s Worm Syrup 
of worms from

will remove 
children or

lm

A writer in the Popular Science 
Monthly, Dr. C. E. Page, says that ab
stinence from food will invariably break 
up a common cold in twenty-four to 
forty-eight hours if tried at the outset, 
whatever tbs age, mx or occupation of 
the patent Skipping a single meal in 
the case of a person who takec but two 
meals a day habitually, or two meals in 
the ease ot a three-mealer.will sometimes 
suffice if the succeeding meals be very 
moderate uoee.

way to run ribbons in a wil 
low chair is to put them directly across 
the middle of the back. Two rows of 
ribbon two inches wide look, very pretty.

Late pears, with an equal quantity qf 
sweet rusty-onet apples, make excellent 
preserves. Use half a pound of sugar to 
one pound of fruit If you cannot get 
the pears the apples alone are nice. Cut 
them in quarters, stick a whole clove 
in each quarter, and put a few stick» ot 
cinnamon in the syrup.

After sweeping and getting tke carpet 
as clean as possible, it may be brighten
ed by going all over it with a clean flan
nel cloth dampened with water in which 
you have put a little ammonia. Too 
much will take the color out of the car
pet. A tablespoonful of ammonia to one 
quart of water is about the proper pro
portion.

A nice way to cook turnips ia to peel 
them and slice them and cut them in

fiieces about an inch square. Boil in a 
ittle water until they tender. Then 

brown them in a aaucepan, with a little 
melted butter, pepper, and aalt, or, in
stead of browning them, pour a little 
cream and the yolk of one egg—well 
beaten—over them. ]

An elegant and effective border for the 
ends of a table scarf is made by getting a 
piece of figured pluah, which can now be 
obtained at almost any large dry goods 
store ; cover the figures with bright col
ored silk in jplain, long filling stitches, 
and around the edge of each design sew 
tiny gilt braid. This braid you will see 
on the handsome velours table spreads.

A nice reluh for meats is made of ripe 
tomatoes; pare and weigh them, then put, 
into jars and cover with vinegar. After 
they have stood in the vinegar for three 
hours drain it off, and to seven pounds of 
tomatoes allow five of sugar, add this to 
the vinegar, and after seasoning with 
spices to suit your taste, pour it over the 
tomatoes. Let them cook slowly for ten 
hours.

An appetizing way to cook chicken is 
to cut it to pieces, as if you were to 
fricassee it ; dip the pieces ill beaten egg 
and then in fine bread-crumbs, seasoned 
with pepper and sait, and a little very 
fine sage if you like that ; put them ill 
the dripping-pan, with bits of butter over 
them, and a little water in the pan, bake 
slowly till done. Make a rich gravy in 
the dripping-pan after you take the 
chicken out.

A woman who ought to have the sym
pathy of all other women, on account of 
her husband's tastes, ssks for directions 
for making pie-crust of Graham flour. 
The directions are gladly given, but if a 
man’s digestive organs are in the state 
that a little nicely-made pie-crust which 
is not rich affects him unfavorably, it 
might be better for him H> eschew pie
crust altogether. Mix half a pound of 
Graham flour with half a pint of sweet 
cream or milk, half a teaspoonful of salt; 
roll this and bake as if it. were common 
pie-crust

Here are directions for making salad 
dressing which will keep several weeks, 
and it is sometimes a great convenience 
to have it en hand. To the well-beaten 
yolks of four eggs, allow half a cup of 
sugar, half a tablespoonful each of salt, 
mustard, and black pepper, half a cup of 
cream, and a third of a teaspoonful of 
cayenne pepper. Beat all these till 
thoroughly mixed. Tike a little more 
than half » pint of vinegar and let it 
come to a boil. When it Is hot add a 
tablespoonful of butter. While hot pour 
this over the mixture, mix well, and 
when cold pat it in large-mouthed bot 
ties. Keep it in a cool closet.

A tirent Wuhwi
That ia daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear one» from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hsy Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side end Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive euro. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 

» $1.00. (6)
Washington, D.O.,

May 15th, 1880.
Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 

for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was m despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mary Stuart. .

ThHuidi Say Be.
' T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 
"I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellera.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills event year, told at 60 eta. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. 13]

Well BrwardeS.
reward wilLbe paid to any 

a 4 cas
A liberal

party who will produced case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will he well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6)

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
skin diseases. lin.

Dram*. Hold Lightning 
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram'a Fluid Lightning. 26 
cent» per bottle at George Rhynaa’ drug 
store. h

These are Sell* Facts.
The beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach’ of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliouanes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best end only certain cure 
known. They act surely anil quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Fserfold Work.
Burdock Blood Bitters set at the same 

time upon the liver, the kidneys and the 
skin, relieving or curing in every case. 
Warranted aatiafactory or money re
funded. 2

J. D. Hawley, son of the late Hon. 
R. Hawley, has been elected to the State 
Senate of Michigan. In enouncing the 
result the Detroit Newt aays:—“Haw
ley's majority in the second senatorial 
district has crept up to over 600, showing 
a change in this district in two years of 
over 1,400 votes. Had Hawley succeed
ed in capturing the indorsement of the 
workingmen, his majority would have 
reached 1,000. Ae it is, he is entitled 
for his Flection to the record he made as 
a “workingman’s friend” some 17 years 
ago, when he took an active part in the 
eight-hour agitation. Greiner has 1,000 
majority in the first district, and Dr. 
H ueston a email majority in the third.

New USe fer Fnnetlens WealtarS by M- 
ease, Debility i » I Dlsulpellea.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or side», no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex- 
cessee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :
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THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS la an Illustrated Paper, nnsnr- 
passed la all the feature» of enterprising Journalism. It Stan 
spieuous among the beet Joernale or Canada ae a complete aewi 
which will be Interesting to every member of the flunlljr. The d
will like the pictures, the young fol ----------------------r--------------, ^ de,

The children 
folks the stories "and the fanny 

■ketches, the more mature will be delighted with the editorial» aad 
news matter, which la every Issue will be Ibund spicy. Incisive, aad 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraphic service, having the advan
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, It hés ita 
command all the dlepatchee of the Associated Prase, besides the spe
cials feom NEWS correspondent» In every sectloi# of Ontario ibr 
which the dally paper Is so flunous. Ae a newspaper It has no superior. 
It la Independent In politics, presenting all political news free feom 
party bias or coloring, and Is absolutely without fear or flavor ae to 
partira The parliamentary reporte are written In a humorous vein, 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, and having regard 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It la la the fullest eesiee a family 
newspaper. Each Issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. I>r. Taf
ro age"» latest sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle. Clara Belle's New York 
fashion letter, " The Man-About-Town," sketches of people and 
places, a serial story of absorbing Interest, a political cartoon, and a 
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions, Art, Industrie*. Litera
ture. etc., etc., etc. Its market quotation» are complete had to be 
relied upon. It la Just the paper Ibr the young folks, and the old folks 
will like it Just as well. Onr special clubbing terms bring It within 
reach of af. Specimen copies may be had at this office, 

bend yonr subscription to this office.
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P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,
Keeps constantly on hand a Select Slock of Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, Sponges, DyeStufJX. 

Perfumery, ate., Ac. Toilet articles In great variety. Physicians Prescription»» specialty.

FARMERS!
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cC03LXj’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
For“,eb±3. "VT". 2v£cIŒITZ3

GODERICH

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

T. Ibr Medical Preiee.t.n, aad all whe 
It way eeneea.

Prominent among the greatest medical 
discoveries, by the many cures it has affected 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub 
jected to the minutest chemical analysis, it 
has been found to contain none of those in
jurious ingredients characterizing the worth- 
lees specifics daily offered to the public. 
Every ingredient possesses a peculiar adapta
bility to the various complaints for whion it 
has been compounded, and its efficacy Is being 
established by testimonials hourly received. 
We are therefore .confident that we have a 
preparation which we can offer to the public 
with the assurance that it will be found not 
only a relief but an absolute cure for Dyspep
sia, liver complaint, indigestion, constipation 
and Impure blood. Free trial bottles at Geo. 
Rhynaa Drugstore. 2m

CHAPTER II,
"Malden. Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine èr doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and atrong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
’Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. snd I know of the 
’Lives of eiglt persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And nt% more are using them with 

great benefit.
•They almost 
Do miracle» !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Ph'-sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotice, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdxn & 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

Have Just received a large stock of

BRASS A IRON STEAM FITTIAGS

BOILERS & ENGINES
New Salt Pans and Boilers

OODEBIOH

PLANING MILL
E8TABU8HED(18SS.

BuchananlLaw8on 1 Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
Built on Shortest Notice.

Mail orders for new work and| repaire wi" 
receive prompt attention.

CHRŸSTAL & BLACK,
Works near O. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28.1884. 1787

DEALERS I* ALL KIND» OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’, material of every description.!

SCHOOL rUMITURE » SPECIALTY.
tr All Order, promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2. 1883. 1803-ly

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

Leading Undertaker,

Freeman's Worm Powders are agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults, j,.t

Ha. on hand now the LABSSRST ITft'K off

First - Class Furniture
County, and ae I now purchase for cash, 
will not be undersold by any one.

I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 
upwards. WhaUiota, good, from $2.50 up.

Bow Back Chairs, from 37$c. up, and every
thing else in the same proportion,

AJfull line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hat, J
(Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.)

GEORGE RHY1TAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montres 

GODEHICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

;°r the working class. Send 10 ote.
id we will mail yonfor postage, in___________

krek, a royal, valuable box of ram- 
#ple good, that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few davs than 
you ever thought possible at any business No 
capital required. We will «tart you. You can work all the time or In «pare time only. The 
work le universally adapted to both thesexes! young and old. ySu ran raallyTarn f£m 5S. 
•o 8* every evening. That all who want work 
may teet the buaineee, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
wUl Iwnd si to pay for the trouble of writing j». FuUtoarUmXre,direction», etc”eent f 
£t£leW rr£” - «wle>y those whogive
lutely 
f*n
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SIGNAL
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It we. the lovelieet plaoe for many 
miles around, the little red term-house 
standing isolated in the midst of an 
orchard, half-way to the hillside, end 
shut in by * strip of wood which conceal
ed it Item the village below.

This latter defect might have been 
remedied by judicious openings here and 
there ; but Mias Phoebe Bowel wee of 
the old-faehioned, conservative kind,and 
often remarked that what had been good 
enough for her father and grandfather 
was good enough for her.

Consequently she wet opposed to all 
change and improvement on her farm ; 
and this, in truth, had been the cause of 
Stephen Greer's dismissal, who, being of 
the progressive order, could not be 
brought to manage her pliee in the slow, 
old way that she preferred.

Stephen was working now at Farmer 
laweon's, five miles up the valley, and 
he hoped to be able soon to purchase a 
little place of his own, end to ask Bessie 
Brown, Mite Phoebe's comely, rosy' 
cheeked maid, to share his home with

Whether or no Bessie would consent 
was a question with the gossips ; for, 
though Stephen wee good-looking and 
clever, the girl did not seem particularly 
to fancy him.

Some hinted at » liking which wee 
supposed to have existed between Bessie 
and Miss Phoebe's nephew, an orphan 
■boy whom she had grudgingly ' brought 
up' and assisted to educate, end who had 
•disappointed her expectations by falling 
nto idle and dissipated habits, instead 

of working steedily.on the farm.
Three years ago she had given him a 

little money end sent him sway to seek 
work for himself, charging him never to 
return or write to her until he should be 
settled in tome steady employment

He had gone West,made some money, 
and, as his aunt heard, wasted it in un
successful speculation. Thenceforth she 
•had giren him op,’ as the expressed it, 
convinced that he would 'never come to 
any good.'

But one bright, mild day in early 
-spring, about eix months after Stephen 
Greer bed left Hillside, a young tnan 
stopped at the Farmers’ Rest Tavern, a 
•w miles from the village, and asked for 

a frugal supper.
He was poorly clad, and evidently de

sired to pass aa a stranger ; but one of 
■the «tablemen recognized in him the long 
absent nephew of Miss Phœbe Rowel.

The man did not, however, betray his 
knowledge ; and the guest, having par
taken ot the meal he had ordered, went 
n his way, re|>lylng, in answer to a 

question,that he should rot pen through 
the village, but would take a shorter 
■route to the main road.

About an hour after he had left, 
tephen Greer came riding peat, and 

seeing the landlady busied about her 
Rower borders, raking the beds and 

lanting seeds, stopped for a few mu- 
uents’ chat.

In the course of their talk Mrs. Wint- 
erby mentioned their late guest, and 
their suspicions of his being Robert 
Steel, Mise Phœbe Rowel’s nephew.

•That's not likely,’ Stephen remarked, 
■areleealv. ‘If he were Robert Steel, 
what native could he have for wishing 
to conceal it? Or why should he go 
through the neighborhood, right through 
the Hillside farm, and not stop to see 
nil aunt f

‘Or to see Bessie !’ suggested the land
lord, who was standing by, and not loth 
to tease Stephen a little. 'Folks usad 
; o say there wet a more than ordinary 
, iking between them two ; end that was 
me reason, I fancy, of his sunt's sending 
him away. She wasn’t willing to lose 
Benie’e services, when she knew she 
couldn’t get another like her if the 
searched the country round. Now I’ll 
lay a wager the lad 'll stop to see his old 
sweetheart ; and if you’re on your way 
up there, Steve, you'll have a chance to 
make his acquaintance. He's a fine- 
looking fellow, ’spite his shabby clothes.’

Stephen flushed a little, but made 
light of the subject

Early the next morning the little inn 
and the village were in a sUte of great 
excitement Mies Phœbe Rowel had 
been found dead in bed, with marks of 
fingers upon her throat ; and the bureau 
tn which the kept her money had been 
broken open and its content» abstracted.

From far and near people hastened to 
the scene of the tragedy, end poor Bessie 
was wellnigh distracted with the multi
tudinous questions with which «he was 
plied.

She had but little to tell. On the pre
vious day Miss Phœbe had permitted 
her to go to a merrymaking at her aant’e 
in the village, on condition of her being 
back to her work by eunrise next morn
ing.

She had returned punctually at the 
appointed time,and found David Barnes, 
-the old me» who had Stephen Greer’s 
place, quietly attending to his early 
.morning duties

To her surprise she observed her mis' 
-trees’ bedroom window raised and the 
blind open, and surmising something 
■wrong, had gone to the window and
looindiBs , |_

She saw Mias rheebe lying upon the — . - .
Led, as if asleep, bat no «Mirer being beds choked ep witbgraw and weeds.

returned to her repeated knocks ar d 
cells,Bessie had called David and indie- 
edhim to break open the door of the 
room,when they disoorored the old lady 
to be quite dead and oold.

There were tracks of a man’s feet, evi
dently in his stocking», outside the win- 
do, and a few threads of coarse woollen 
cloth appeared caught upon a rail on 
one side of the sash.

The secretary had not been forced 
open, but unlocked with a key, which 

left remaining in the look, end none 
of tie contents of the drawer had been 
disturbed except the money and an old- 
fashioned silver watch that had belonged 
to Robert Steel's father.

Who the guilty party was Bessie had 
not the least idea. As to David, a sim-, 
pie, pious tout, who had spent bis whole 
life in this neighborhood without a word 
of ill being said of him, no one ever 
dreamed of accusing him.

Among those who, on hearing the 
newt, hastened to the scene of the crime, 
was the innkeeper, Winterby, end he at 
ones informed the magistrate, whom he 
found there, of the appearance of Robert 
Steel at hit hostelry and his strange 
speech end behavior.

This seemed at once to clear up the 
mystery of the case, and parties were in 
stently dispatched to scour the country 
in search of the supposed culprit.

Before noon he was discovered making 
for the nearest railway station, and was 
brought into the village securely hand
cuffed and lodged in jail.

He firmly and indignantly protested 
his innocence. He had returned from 
the West some time since, he said, end 
had been working at any chance job that 
he could get, until, hearing of good em
ployment to be had on the new railroad, 
he had started thither by a route which 
noceeasrily led past hit old home.

Mindful of his aunt's parting injunc
tion, he bad no idea of stopping to see 
her ; but he confessed that after leaving 
the Farmers’ Rest, and coming in sight 
of the litte red house on the hill, the 
temptation to call and apeak a few word» 
with his old sweetheart, Bessie, was too 
strong to resist.

In the early duak he had passed through 
the orchard, but, to his dismay, encount
ered his stint instead of Bessie.

On hearing hia account of himself she 
had been kinder than he anticipated ; had 
given him a good supper, and, aa it was 
important that he should reach his des
tination in time, had gone into her bed- 
toom, whence ahe returned with a new 
five-dollar bill, to help hnn on hia way, 
and hia father's silver watch, whicn she 
said might now be of use to him.

She had not asked him to remain all 
night—probably she feared his meeting 
with Bessie in the morning—and, it be
ing a mild moonlight night, he had re- 
aumed hia journey, sleeping a while in 
the shed of a wayside blacksmith’s forge.

This was the account he gave of him
self in explanation of hia possession of 
the watch, which latter Bessie reluctant
ly identified.

Only one person believed Him, and 
that waa Bessie herself. The rest of the 
stolen money, people said, he must, have 
concealed somewhere along the road.

It was remembered that he knew of 
the secret place where his aunt waa ac
customed to keep the key of her secre
tary, which accounted for its being un
locked instead of broken open.

To strengthen the circumstantial evi
dence against him, hia footprints were 
of just the size of these found beneath 
the window, while the woollen threads 
found upon the nail pronounced by half 
a dozen self-constituted judges to cor
respond with various dilapidated por
tions of hia garments.

But the most conclusive evidence 
against him was that of Stephen Greer, 
who declared that, having remained at 
the village inn till past nine o’clock on 
the evening in question, he had then 
started for home, when he had seen a 
man coming hastily down through Mis, 
Phœbe Rowell’s orchard from the direc
tion of the house.

He had a good view of him in the 
moonlight, and could take oath that 
Robert Steel waa the man ; and, further, 
that he had in hia hand a small bundle 
not found upon him when arrested ; and 
that on seeing him he akulked ' in the 
bushes, apparently endeavoring to con- 
C3al himself—two circumstances which 
Robert positively denied.

It was in the early April that this 
tragical event occurred at the Hillside 
farm, and the trial of Robert Steel would 
not come off for some months.

Meanwhile the little red farm-house 
was deserted, except by David Barnes, 
who retained charge of the place ; for 
Bessie had gone to live « ith her aunt in 
the village.

She had not visited the HUlside farm 
for many week» since that fatal event 
which had given it an evil name in the 
country.

f$ut one day a neighbor, having some 
business with David Batnea, induced 
Bessie to accompany her back to her old 
home.

The plaoe had been bleak and bare 
when she left it in April ; but she now 
found it in all the luxuriance of early 
•summer ; the tree» in full foliage, Misa 
Phoebe's favorite roeee and pinks in 
bloom, and tie gardenwalks end

| Beneath ihi window by which the bur
ls r had entered hod sprung up quite e 

little « ’.dime* of weeds.
Betsies companion approached this, 

in order to get a glimpse of the room 
within. At the same moment a strong, 
spicy odor eroee from the trampled weeds 
beneath the window.

•Why, Bessie,’ the said, in surprise, 
‘I didn’t know as you had sweet alyeeum 
here.’

‘It that sweet alyasum 7* Bessie an
swered, indifferently, looking down at 
the delicate'little plant. ‘I don’t know 
how it came here. I never saw it be- 
fore.’

That’s odd. I never knew of » bit of 
sweet alyasum in this neighborhood ex
cept what Mrs. Winterby brought from 
hir sister’s last spring. Mebbe she gave 
Mise Phœbe some of the seeds. At any 
rate, 111 take away a sprout Deer, 
deer, what » lot of ’em there is springing

she hurried straight to the lawyer who 
had been chosen as Robert Steel’s coun
sel

We have but little more to add to this 
true story. Following np the clew to 
fortunately, so almost wonderfully offer
ed, a clearer case of circumstantial evi
dence was made out against Stephen

•Is she dead yet !’
I should grieve to hear that the was. 

I am referring to the good-natured, ever- 
ready,old-fashioned grandmother of days 
gone by. She was my grandmother 
and yours, and, indeed,everybody rise's, 
when one was needed. I remember her 

Greer then had served against Robert j „ .rinkle faced, and hands
®tee** | crippled with the hard work of pioneer

On hearing the whole, Stephen, in
order to defend himself against the charge 
of murder, voluntarily pleaded guilty to 
that of burglary.

He had, he said, on that fatal evening, 
remained in the village with some friends 
until about nine o'clock, when, starting 
homeward, he had been led by jealousy 
to turn a little eut of his way to satisfy 
himself whether hie rival, Robert Steel, 
was really at the farmhouse.

He had seen a light in the kitchen 
window and another in that of Misa

up among the grass ! and here's one j Phoebe’s room. Glancing through the
growing in the most end dirt in the «orn
er of the window eilL The wizd must a 
blown ’em here, I'm thinking. ’

Bessie made no reply, end she was un
usually silent on their way home. The 
circumstance had set her thinking. She 
knew that Miss Phœbe had never had 
any seed of sweet alyasum. How, then, 
came it to be growing on the place f From 
the scattered manner in which it grew, 
the seeds must have been dropped acci
dentally. and on the sill of that very 
window by which the burglar had enter
ed the bouse. She knew, ahe felt in her 
inmost heart, that Robert Steel had 
never crossed that window-aill. Who, 
then, had left that mysterious trace to 
rise up in silent accusation against him 7 

Restless and agitated, Bessie slept 
none that night. The next morning,be
fore the sun was fairly risen, found her 
on her way to the Fermera’ Rest. It 
was a distance of some five or more 
miles, yet ahe thought not of fatigue aa 
she steadily tramped along the lonely 
road through the increasing heat. She 
had invented a little business errand to 
Mrs. Winterby, and on her arrival, hav- 
ing dispatched this, she adroitly turned 
the subject to the garden, of which she 
knew the landlady to be so proud. Of 
course she was invited to see it, and it 
waa not long eie she descried the plot of 
sweet alyasum of which she had heard.

‘That’s the only sweet alyssum in this 
part of the country,’ Mrs. Winterby ob
served proudly. 'It’s a very ekeerse 
yarb and powerful sweet smelling. I 
dare say you never saw any of it before, 
Bessie ?’

‘Only once,’ Bessie answered. ‘I sup
pose you never give away any of the 
seedsT

‘Well, I hadn’t any to spare in the 
spring—not imre’n a thimbleful that I 
got from my sister Lambkin down. South. 
Mrs. Lawson wanted some powerful bad, 
and I did send her a little pinch ; but 
when I asked her a while ago how it was 
growing ahe said ahe never got it. I’ll 
have plenty to give away this fall, and 
you’re welcome to some, if you want it, 
Bessie. It’s a nice thing t» have in a 
garden, smeltin’ so sweet of an evening, 
and some folks like it put away in a 
clothes press. It keeps away moths, I’ve 
heerd.’

‘I’ll be glad to have some, I’m sure,’ 
said Bessie, adding : ‘It's a pity Mrs. 
Lawson didn’t get her seed. Who did 
you send them by V

‘By Stephen Greer, one evening when 
he stopped jest outside the fence here, 
while I was fixing my flower-beds. He 
asked what I was planting, and when I 
■aid sweet alyasum, he said he'd never 
heerd of it but once, when Mrs. Lawson, 
waa wishing for some, because it used to 
grow in her mother’s garden. So then I 
gave him a pinch, and he dropped ’em 
in his wesl.it pocket, careless-like instead 
of tying ’em up in a paper ; and that’s 
the way, I take it, they came to be lost.'

Bessie's heart was besting so fast as 
nearly to choke her. To conceal her 
agitation ahe stooped down to examine 
the plant, as ahe said :

•That wasn't like Stephen Greer. He’s 
always careful and cautious. How long 
ago since you saw him that time ?'

‘Well, nigh upon two months ago. 
Stay—now I rekillect—'twas the evening 
Robert Steel «topped here to get supper.
I know it, because be hadn’t hardly got 
out of sight when Stephen came along, 
and my old man got to joking him about 
him and you, Bessie. Poor lad 1’ ahe 
added, with a aigh ; "twould ’a been 
better if he'd never come beck, to be 
throwed into the way of sich awful 
temptation ; for you can’t convince me 
that a good-natured, kind-hearted lad 
such aa Robert waa could ever ha’ plann
ed such a thing in coid blood. If hie 
aunt hadn’t been so hard on him from a 
child he’d ha’ turned out as good aa any
body.'

'Robert never stole that money—never 
murdered Misa Phœbe!’ said Bessie, 
standing erect, and speaking with such 
firm ana almost exultant emphasis that 
the landlady waa startled.

Then ahe took a hasty leate and hur
ried homeward, flushed, excited, and 
with an occasional sobbing exclamation 
of ‘Thank God !’ on her trembling lips.

Oh, blessed little plant, appearing in 
that fatal window like an accusing ancel, 
to clear the innocent and point out the 
guilty 1

And with this thought in her heart

latter aa he passed, his attention waa 
arrested by seeing the old lady at au open 
secretary drawer, unrolling a bill from a 
large bundle of bank-notoe, which the 
then proceeded to replace in a little inner 
drawer, and, locking it, hung the key on 
a nail behind the secretary, and left the 
room. Proceeding next to the kitchen 
window, he aaw her talking earnestly to 
a young man, aa the latter eat at the 
table, eating, and it instantly occurred 
to him that here would be a good oppor
tunity of helping himself to the money, 
the sight of which liad excited liia cupid
ity.

Cautiously raising the sash, inch by 
inch, lie stepped through the window, 
unlocked the drawer, and possessed him
self of the roll of bank-notes. All this 
had taken some considerable time, and 
meanwhile Robert Steel must have left ; 
for, as he was in the act of shutting the 
arawer, Miss Phœbe appeared at the open 
doorway, and instantly darted forward 
and seized him as he endeavored to 
escape.

A struggle took place and tn compel 
her to relax her hold, he had seized her 
by the throat ; but ho firmly protested 
that he had no thought or intention of 
injuring her. He wished to escape 
unrecognized, and when ahe staggered 
toward the bed he had hastily effected 
his retreat through the window, catching 
his clothing on a nail as he sprang to the 
ground. It was in this way that the 
seeds were scattered which had now aris
en from the ground in silent evidence 
against him.

Stephen Greer was sentenced to a long 
term in the State’s prison. When at the 
end of these weary years he came forth a 
free man Hillside was one of the most 
prosperous little farms in the country, 
and Farmer Steel and his wife, Bessie, 
as happy-looking a middle-aged couple as 
could be met with, while a family of 
stalwart aona and comely daughters were 
growing up around them.

There waa a fine garden at Hillside, 
stocked with rare and beautiful flowers, 
but it was observed that among these the 
simple and unpretending sweet alyasum 
seemed always the favorite with Bessie. 
—[Susan Archer Weiss.

Ayer’s Sarsapari'la works directly and 
promptly, to purify and enrich the blood, 
improve the appetite, strengthen the 
nerves, and brace up the system. It is 
in the truest sense an alterative medi
cine. Every invalid should give it a 
trial,

Try Nerviline.
For all kinds of pain. Poison’s Nerviline 1 
is the most efficient and prompt remedy 
in existence for neuralgia, lumbago, and 
headache. For internal use it has no 
equal. Relief in five minutes may be 
obtained from Nerviline in any of the 
following complaints, viz., Cramps in the 
stomach, chills, flatulent pains. Buy a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline af J. 
Wilson’s drug store and test the great 
remedy. Large bottles 25 cents.

Smart Weed and Belladone combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson's S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the beat in the 
market. Price 25 cents. lm

Halt Khf.n Cared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

The Canadian boatmen have material
ly modified their original views as to the 
difficulty of navigating the River Nile. 
They now admit that the passage of the 
Bah-rel-Hajar cataract will he a very 
serious and arduous undertaking, and 
much harder to accomplish than they ex
pected. Thoy do not think the troops 
can be taken up that cataract without a 
serious accident.

Wheeler's Tli.ee Phsiphalei. (d.

days. I remember her ey mpathetic voice 
and soft touch—her steel-bowed apecta 
clea—her quaint old snuff-box — her 
bustling look and anxious tones aa ahe 
came came in the back way and called 
out :—

•And ao that boy's bad to give up and 
go to bed, eh 7 Dear me ! but it's too 
bad, though I guess it’s nothing serious, 
and 1 hope you won’t worry. Let's 
him. Ah—um ! Stomach out of order 
and he’s got some fever. Had my chil
dren taken this way dozens of times and 
in two days they were out playing. '

It waa worth a month’s eicknesa to 
see her bustle around after horseradish 
leaves to makes to make drafts for the 
feet ; cloths to wet in cold water for the 
head—mustard for the back of the neck 
—a bit of rhubarb to sweeten the stom
ach, and to hear her aay :

‘Well, now, who’d thought it; but 
don’t worry ! Mercy on me ! but my 
Dan’l has been sicker’n that fiftv differ
ent times and isn't dead yet. Just you 
go right down and finish your baking 
and leaye me to take care of him. I just 
dote on sick folks !’

And didn’t things turn out just as she 
predicted ? And three days after didn’t 
ahe come down into the back lot where 
I waa eating sour crab-apples and fling 
up her hands and exclaim :

‘For the land's sake! but does this 
boy moan to kill himself afore the sum
mer ii out !’

If mother had a pain in her aide she 
ran over to see grandma. If father went 
lame it was grandmother who had a re
medy. Not in our family alone, but in 
a hundred.

Who had catnip and smart-weed and 
mayweed and oak .bark and spice bush 
and mustard ? Grandmother, of course. 
Who knew what was good for earache, 
toothache, jaundice, languor, loss of ap
petite, rheumatism, biliousness and a 
hundred other ills ? Grandmother.

And if her remedies failed to arrest 
disease and the doctor was sent for how 
kindly courteous he was ! Everything 
the had done was professionally justified, 
and he seemed almost sorry ’ that ahe 
hadn’t worked a cure and deprived him 
of his fee. He would take the case and 
warrant a cure, but, of course, must de
pend upon her to a great extent. Such 
a compliment was worth more than a 
new home to her.

And if death came grandmother was 
there to weep with the family and to 
console all others. It was her poor old 
fingers which closed the eyes—which 
helped to make the shroud—which ar
ranged the lifeless hands. It was her 
voice which kept whispering :—‘There ! 
there ! poor thing—don’t take it so much 
to heart ! He is far better off than we 
are, and you must live cn for these left 
behind.’ She was with the mourners— 
at the grave—back to the house to cheer 
the heart-broken and leave them at 
night with a feeling that it waa for the 
best.

And it was a holiday when grandmoth
er came over with her knitting or sewing 
for an afternoon visit. She had the 
rocking chair and the cosiest corner, and 
no queen was more respect ad. She re
membered the war with Mexico, and the 
fall of stare, and two or three earth
quakes. She recollected what everybody 
had dreamed, and how it came ont, and 
who married who and how they prosper
ed. She had seen two or three presi
dent» ; been to New York and Niagara 
falls. She was a medical college, an en
cyclopedia and a book of adventures 
combined, and her going away at night 
left a vacancy that ahe alone could till.

la she still living 7 If ao, may the 
world reverence her. Is she dead 7 If 
ao. may the sunshine ot Heaven have 
made liar the happiest angel of them all,

A Princely Fortune.
A man may possess the fortune ot » 

prince but can never poateae happiness 
without good health ; to secure which the 
Wood must be kept pure and every or
gan in proper action. Burdock Blood 
Bitters purify the blood and regulate ell 
the organs. 2

In the. history of medicines no rsi
mendatiou for the alleviation it afford*, 
and the permanent cure it effect» in hi* 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren'a Kicmey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing . 
complaints ia simply wonderful. Bold I 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap 
highly recommended for ell humor» and 
skin diseases. lm

■QON’T OVERLOOK THIS ! 
IT WILL PAY fTu TO HUD IT I

A SECOND HAND

12 Horse Power I
McPherson & Co’s Make. Stratford,

For Only $15.00. j
1 Good Coal Stove—Superheater. | 

2 Heating Drums.

SHINGLES.
A Lot of A 1 Cedar Shingles, best cut. in nun%> 1 

bers 1 and 2, at reduced prices.
Call on

C. A. HUMBER,
At the Foundry

Goderich. Oct. 10th. 1881. 1965-4w

A Marvelous Stork j
told m two trims. -*» ■

FROM THE SON:
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Olorsr, 1 

Yt. lie has been a great sufferer from Berof- j 
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell JOUWhaS ] 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla!
has had tn his esse. I think bis blood most 
have contained the hnmor tor at hut tea 
yean; but it did not show, except In the for* 
of a scrofulous sore on the vrlst, until Shoot 
«re yean ago. Pram a tow spots which ap
peared at that tune, tt gradually spread was 
to cover hi. entire body. I essore yon he wie 
terribly afflicted, and an object ot pity, when 
he began using yonr medicine. Now, there are 
tow men of his nge who enjoy is good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persona 
who would testify to the facts In his ossa.

Youm truly, V.ILTmUH.* I

“it is boffin | 
pleasure I

a duty for me to state to yon the f 
have derived from the ess of

FROM THE FATHER:

----------------------  ---------  appare
the questions should be entertained and ans
wered—What Is the damage 1 What are the 
weak points tn the system I Special investi
gation will show signs of feebleness, disorder, 
or lesion of the brain, lunga, heart, stomach, 
liver or kidneys, and immediate attention 
should be given to restoring the vigor of the 
nervous system and the digestive apparatus 
by the use of Wheeler's Phosphates and Call- 
saya, in order that the work of repair may be 
accelerated.

■ A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to hie busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the criebratedDr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lunga Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size BLOG. (3

Depend IJpea It,
You can depend Upon Hagyaril's Yel

low Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
neuralgia and all painful and inflamma
tory complaints. It not only relieve* 
but cures. _________ 2

Did She Die *
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
‘tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cared by this Hop Bitters the papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
“how thankful we should be for that 
* ‘medicine. _______________

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 

j effectually. lm
Freeman's Worm Powders are safe in 

all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adnlts. lm

i is noma 11 
•sure aad ! I‘-i

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ri
Six months ago I was completely covered witli 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an Incessant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to Otoe 
the blood to flow In many pieces whs—yst 
I moved. My sufferings were greet, and ray 
life a burden. I commenced the use at the 
Sarsaparilla In April lest, and have 
It regularly since that time. My eoa * 
began to improve at once. The coral 
all healed, and I feel perfectly well In 
respect —being now able to do a good day's 
work. Although 73 years of age. Many inquire 
what has wrought such a cure in my esse, end 
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you.
Ay nr 3 s.ulsatarilla. Glover, VS* Out*
21, It 32. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and all Scrofulous Complainte» 1 
el as, Kczena, Ringworm* Bio 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 1 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all I 
titles, aids digestion, stimulates the action at | 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality i 
strengthens the whole system.

’ PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mm.]
Sold by all Druggists; *1, Ox bottles for ML'

liotchsto 1 
«looser!

FOR 1886.

11,700 IN PRIZES. |1,K
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Balance of 1884 free to new subscribers.
2. Averages ten pagea each week—frequei 

more.
3. Beautifully printed by new Web

Press.
4. Splendid Agricultural Department.
5. Health Hints, by a prominent Physio
6. Legal Queries answered by W.H.T

Esq.
7. Educational Department by J.

Esq.
8. Ladies’ Department.
9. Youth’s Department.

10. Letters of Travel in Foreign Countries. 1
11. Lights and Shadows.
12. Quiet Momenta.
13. Preachers and Churches.
14. Curious and Useful.
15. Charming Serials, Music, Pictures, etc. 1
16. Witticisms of the week. *
17. From Across the Sea, and The

World.
18. Personal and Political.
19. Current Opinion—all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials ; 1

News and Commercial Reports; (j 
latest Telegrams from all over 

world.

ONLY $1.00 PËR ANNU1
For tin’ most largely circulated 1___

Weekly in Canada, excepting only ] 
two papers in Montreal and ] 

two in Toronto.
CHOICE OF SIX PREMIUMS : ’ 

One of the following popular Premlun 
be forwarded to each subscriber for 18 
payment of the small additional amd 
n uired to postage, etc. Order scoop 
letter :
A.—Portrait Gallery, 1 ar

il. Home and Health, ISe
C.—Chase's Heeipee] 

D. —Gladstone Portrait, 1er.
E.—Wellington and Hlncher. 1 

F.-Thef

A Startling Dlarevery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It it guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lunga or Bronchial Tube».

Trial bottiee free at J. Wilson’s drug 
•tore. Large size 11.00. (5)

value
_____next, to Ut

successful agents. For free ssmpie 
terms to agents, etc., address—

ADVERTISER PRIHTIM l 
__________________  LONDON, j

'8

Ta* Sion At and Ta* We____ „
tiser will be mailed to say address f 
to January let. 18», on receipt or os 
If either of The Aiiraznani I 
mlnmsie required, the additional 
sane must be enoloeed. as above, 
particulars as to which ta wanted.
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HE HURON SIGNAL
uWlshed every Friday Morning, by Me 
LIOODDX Bros., at their Office, North 8 

off the Square)

Fokbpavgh's white elephant is dead. 
We may next look for the death of that 
other fraud—the N. P. elephant.

GODERICH, ONTARIO
lie despatched to all parts of the surround 

I country by the earliest mails and trains.
J general admission it has a larger circula- 
l than any other newspaper in this part of 

I Country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
i reliable journals in Ontario 

e\ as it does, the fore-going essentials 
JT in addition to the above, a flret-clas. 

-, aad fireside paper—it is therefore a 
t desirable advertising medium.

-Muta—$1.50 in advance, postage pre paid 
T publishers; $1.75, if paid before su months 
1.00 If not so paid. This rul will be trictly

TCS or Advertising. Eight cents pe 
Tor first insertion ; three cents per line for 
subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-yearly 

ad quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
Ms FEINTING.--- iVe have alsoaflrst-cla™ 

obbing department in connection, and poesese- 
ng the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
lv turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

^do business In that line avprices tliatcannot 
te beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassed.— TermsCash

Blaine has admitted hi* defeat, and it 
is now virtually settled that Cleveland is 
the next President.

Sir John A. Macdonald has been 
made a Knight of the Bath. lie will 
now have no excuse if he can't say 
“these hands are clean.”

FRIDAY, NOV. 21st, 1884.

A BAD CROWD.
The anti-Scottites in this section must 

in their heart of hearts feel ashamed of 
the position into which they hive bem 
driven by the poor judgment, bad coun
eel and irregular acts of their chief men 
and rulers.

From the beginning of the agitation to 
the present time they have been the vic
tims of their own blunderings.arid to-day 
stand before the country deprived of 
every vestige of respectability to which 
they had aforetime made claim.

They started out as honest men in 
favor of the continuance of what they 
believed to be a license system which 
was backed up by public sentiment; they 
have ended by being guilty of a futile 
endeavor to thwart the working of 
the popular verdict by stealing the bal
lot boxes.

They found fault at the beginning be
cause the Scott Act people used strong 
language when denouncing the liquor 
traffic ; and yet before the campaign was 
closed,they were using the vilest epithets 
and most libellous statements against the 
temperance advocates.
" As a party they have sunk to the level 

of a lot of low blackguards, and it is time 
the decent men stood aloof from the fel
lows who rejoice in a record like this 

The party that has insulted the wo
men, by locking the doors of a public 
meeting place upon them.

By throttling and striking women who 
attended public meetings.

That “tilled up" whiskey-suckers on 
condition that they would interrupt oppu- 
aition speakers at meetings -where “free 
discussion was invited."

That slandered all and sundry who op
posed them, and had to retract when an 
apology was demanded.

That libelled the leading men on the 
Scott Act side, and then advised the 
character-tliief to “skip the country."

That connived at the stealing of the 
ballot-boxes after the people had decid 
ed against them at the polls by over 
1600.

&c., Ac,, Ac., Ac., Ac., 
Now, in all common sense, we ask if 

it is possible for any man claiming to be 
decent to keep with a parly which has 
not only earned, but which actually 
boasts of such a record 1

We know many men who have been 
allied with the antis who are respectable, 
and we await patiently to see what 
they will do now that their eyes are 
opened to the rascalities of their party.

As things now stand there is not room 
on the anti platform in Huron for a de' 
cent man to stand upon,if its record dur
ing the recent campaign, and subsequent 
developments, be taken as a criterion.

We don’t mean to say that all the 
antis are “toughs," but we most emphati
cally state that all the “toughs” are 
antis.

A number of our town councillors 
who have hitherto pooh-poohed the 
citizen’s railway committee are now 
endeavoring to curry favor with that 
body and are seeking affiliation. For 
the benefit of our readers we take this 
opportunity to remat k that favoring rail 
way or other projects just before muni
cipal elections and frowning them down 
the balance of the year is the constant 
act of the regular ward politicians. Some 
of these chaps are now busily engaged in 
canvassing their chances in the wards, 
and are using their railway sympathies 
as a leyer for election. Watch them, for 
there is not one amongst them who has 
in any way or shape aided the citizens' 
committee from the inception to the 
present moment.

We believe it is the intention of the 
Scott Act people of this section to hold 
a mass meeting at an early day, and 
thereby give a public acknowledgement 
to Rev. T. M. Campbell of their appre
ciation of the valuable services which he 
rendered during the recent campaign 
Among the men who did earnest and 
faithful work for the Act througl out 
the County, the Rev. T. M. Campbell 
stands perhaps the most prominent
ly ; and of the men who were most 
bitterly assailed bv the libeller and the 
falsifier none cams in for a greater share. 
Therefore it is but fitting that his friends 
should seek an early opportunity of pay
ing testimony to his worthiness as well as 
of hurling back witlt scorn the slanders 
which his traducers have endeavored to 
cast at him.

COMMUNICATIONS.
IVc do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Farmers’ S labs.

Colborne, Nov. 19, 1884.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal

Dear Sin, —I make bold to ask space 
in your valuable columns for the follow
ing communication. I think that the 
farmers of Huron are very backward in 
the matter of farmers’ clubs. As far as
I know of there is not a farmers clubs in jng “[)nclced our little bubble,” and “let 
the whole county, though Huron is one the wind out” of our railway scheme, 
ot the most important counties in the ■■ ...
province. There is no doubt that there 
is great room for improvement both in 
our farms and farming. Our farms do 
not produce nearly as much as t hey could

the river, which have caused much trou
ble to the authorities for many years 
past. But, fiir, will the sapient editor of 
the Clinton New Era tell us in plain 
terms, m what way, and to what extent 
the settlers of Huron difier, or suffer, 
more from the position of their county 
town, than do the settlers of Lamhton, 
Siracoe, Grey, Wentworth, York, Fron
tenac, or Carleton, with their respective 
county towns of Sarnia, Barrie, Owen 
Sound, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, 
and Ottawa ? none of which towns or 
cities are so beautifully and pleasantly 
situated, nor their climate more healthy 
than that of Goderich. But, again, air, 
an incident worth reciting on this sub
ject,—but which has somewhat un
accountably escaped my memory until 
now—occurred at the assizes some fifteen 
years ago, before Chief J us lice Hagarty 
(if I mistake not) when, the Clintonian* 
having a majority on the Grard Jury, 
and thinking to clinch the county town 
affair at once, embodied in tbeir present
ment to the court,an appeal to the judge 
to us? his influence with the Government 
for the removal of the county town ; to 
which his Lordship replied in effect, 
that although the Government liad the 
power to do so, it would be liable to 
action from parties whose vested rights 
might be unjustly interfered with. Now, 
sir, I would respectfully suggest to the 
good folks of Clinton, to “chew the cud” 
well on this rather important point, and 
prepare themselves for the indemnifica
tion of the Government before the Era 
gives us any more of his “rut and non
sense’’ about the removal of the county 
town. And while theÿ are at it, they may 
as well bear in mind that the bond will 
have to be somewhat largerthan it might 
have been fifteen years ago ; as for in
stance the “Big mill'- man will no doubt 
try for a big “nugget the hotel-keep
ers have all enlarged their premises 
within that time, for the accommoda
tion of the public at courts and council 
meetings ; and many others in a similar 
way may expect compensation in such a 
case ; and besides all these the New Era's 
pet railroad, even the Grand Trunk 
might possibly scare up a claim of not 
diminutive dimensions. Then, sir, will 
come the lawyer’s harvest.

And now for the New Era and the 
Goderich citizens’ railroad committee— 
but I must promise that I speak solely 
for myself, and in no wise in the name 
of the committee, which will soon show 
the public that it can well defend its own 
position. This self-sufficient young man 
charges son’s dozen and half business 
men, every one of whom has had iar 
more practical experience than himself, 
i,in fact he had none,) with being "blind 
as bats,” talking the “purest buncombe 
and nonsense,” with “building castles of 
cards,” Ac., Ac., and then tells us that 
“a railroad to the moon is just as likely 
to be built as another line to Goderich,” 
But, sir, does such language as the above 
on such a subject as that at present 
under consideration, and that, too, by 
the would-be-considered leading journal 
in Huron, indicate the possession of 
talent or innate ability by the writer, or 
does it not rather betoken a super abun 
dance of the most arrant cheek and 
impertinence 1 The Era boasts of hav-

DR MARTYN SKIPS.

The Anti-Sv at t Orator a Fugitive
from Justice.

As Effiler Arrested lor Mbellies «efferlrb ; 
tleslIrsiH-Tbe Writer Abseel We. 
Teld Martre Ibe Slerte» T-Bev. T. M. 
Campbell Already Vlbdlcaleff.

criminal libel which he had preferred 
against said Martyn. Mr. Campbell did 
not pire a decided answer, but we under, 
stand he has since signified that ho will 
accept Marty n’s terms on the further con
dition that said Martyn furnish him 
with the names of the persons who gave 
the “Doctor" the information which led 
to the publication of the libel

It is understood that Martyn will ac- 
cede to the terms, in which case some of 

I our local slanderers will find themselves 
i in a pretty warm place.
I

been Art I’blpa.

R. Adams, merchant, of Londesbor», 
has been boycotted because of the active

Sut he took in the Scott Act contest.
fr. Adams has plenty of pluck, slid will 

hold the fort.
Scott Act matters are assuming a more 

charge of Constable Pettigrew, of the Uettled aspect, Ii now looks a, if the 
He then started for Act will get a fair show in Goderich.

I Sentiment in favor of the temperance 
side is growing stronger daily.

Over 100 women have votes in 3odo-

Ae outlined by The Signal last week, 
the arrest of J. T. Mitchell, of the 
Wingham Vidette, and the “skipping 
out” of D. Martyn, took place in due 
form. Constable Yule on Thursday of 
last week proceeded to Wingliam and 
arrested the Vidette man, giving him

junction town.
Martyn'* home at " hitechurch, but 
missed him there. 'Hie writer of the 
libel had previously left for Wingham, 
and upon being informed by Mitchell 
that a constable was after him with a 
writ, he agreed in the most grandiose 
style to accompany them to Goderich, 
without waiting for Mr. Yulè. He said 
he had good authority for the truth of 
every statement in his letters.

Upon reaching uoderich, however, the 
miserable fellow was undeceived. He 
found that the stories told him were 
shamefully false, and that his remaining 
in the country meant certain conviction. 
He declared his intention of vindicating 
himself by telling who bis informants 
were, but that meant suits for slander 
against those who had stuffed him. and 
the result was that to save himself and 
his quondam friends

••He folded his tent like the Arabs 
Andes silently stole away"r 

on Thursday night, before Y’ule • return 
home.

THE CAMPBELL LIBEL.
On Friday morning J. T. Mitchell was 

brought before Mayor Horton for hit

fireliininary examination on a charge of 
ibelling Rev. T. M. Campbell, of this 

town. The libel complained of was to 
the effect that he had been divorced from 
his first wife for adultery, and before 
entering tlie ministry was a horse-trader 
in Belleville.

Previous to the examination Mitchell 
had interviewed Mr. Campbell, and with 
earnest entreaties for leniency expressed 
his sorrow for publishing the libel, and 
offered an ample apology to the clergy
men if he would withdraw the suit. Mr. 
Campbell expressed himself as desirous 
of having the matter ventilated in court, 
that the heinousness of the libel as well 
as its absurdity might be shown the 
public. J. T. Garrow appeared for the 
plaintiff,and the accused was represented 
by P. Holt.

Thus. McGillicuddy testified that J. 
T. Mitchell was the editor and proprie
tor of the Wingham Vidette, and iden
tified the paper produced in court as the 
paper received by him from the office 
of the accused on the Saturday previous. 
He knew Rev. T. M. Campbell, and he 
was the person intended in the letter in 
the Vidette.

Rev. T. M. Campbell, sworn, said

rich this year for municipal purposes. 
If the vote turns on the temperance 
question many of the ladies will poll 
their votes, and they will be almoet solid 
for a “temperance "mayorand council.

The Hamilton Spectator says :—“The 
Scott Act campaign was very warm at 
Goderich, and it takes the Scott Actors a 
long time to cool down. The Signal is 
still busy “nailing lies," and proving that 
the Scott Act is hotter titan the Crooks 
Act.”

The temperance hotel is doing a flour
ishing business. On Thursday the stable 
accommodation was found to bé too small 
for the large patronage. Some ct the 

, high-priced liquor hotel stables had 
rather an empty appearance. There 
were more teams at Treble’s temperance 
hotel (tables than at any other.

There is no truth in the story that Mr. 
Treble, of the temperance house, refused 
accommodation to persons who had voted 
against the Scott Act, The story was 
got up by interested parties. The man
ager of the temperance house will treat 
all well who apply for accommodation 
He is much pleased with ihe business 
done so far.

Tke Boy veil Bodge.

Nine subscribers undertook to boycott 
The Goderich Signal. The Signal 
advertises their names in its last issue, 
and hopes to worry along without them. 
It calls on all friends of the temperance 
cause to block that game by meeting the 
boycottera with their own weapons.— 
[Waterloo Chronicle.

“Boycotting.”—The hotel-keepers of 
Goderich and a few sympathizers have 
boycotted both The Signal and Sttir 
newspapers for daring to advocate the 
adoption of tho Scott Act in the county 
of Huron. Both these papers have 
labored earnestly for the passage of the 
Act, and now that their opponents have 
adopted this moat contemptible way of 
trying to injure them, we hope that not 
only will the friends of temperance, but 
all right thinking people come to their 
assistance and show that class of indivi
duals that boycotting will not be tolerat-

quite regardless of che fact, (if such were 
true,) that he is thereby doing all it. his 
little power to injure tbe villages of 
Elora, Listowel, Brussels and Blyth, and 
the owners of the fertile fields surround-

that the first charge of being a “predes- ! ed in any form.—[Lucknow Sentinel, 
tinate scoundrel" he must leave to his I

t in* "hat cares heat present

It is currently reported t hat Constable 
Yule will resign his position of night 
•watchman at the next meeting of the 
town council. Constable Yule has been 

good officer in-the past, and we regret 
that he has seen fit to relinquish the pub
lic position from business motives. How
ever, now that he has decided to retire 
from the position, we hope to see a fit
ting successor appointed in his stead, if 
the office is kept on. It is no lazymane 
Billet, and we hope to see a man of nerve 
and action elected to the position, if the 
council decides upon tilling it. There 
are tome who believe that a watchman is 
Hot required, but from personal knowl
edge, we know that recently, in the ab
sence of Constable Yule, occasions have 
arisen where the presence of a law officer 
Was sadly needed Constable Yule has 
Been a terror to evil doers in times past, 
and we would not like to see a clod put 
in his stead. It Is too near New Years 
for the town council to appoint any man 
who cannot be endorsed by the majority 
of the people.

valuable as it might be ; thousands of 
cattle have been shipped and sold this 
fall in Buffalo for 3A and 4 cents per 
pound, when our cattle should be worth 
5 and 6 cents per pound at least. There 
is room for improvement in the dairy,the 
orchard, aud in fact every department of 
the farm. And, sir, I do not think there 
is any way we could work a change for 
the better than through a good farmers' 
club in each township, where matters of 
interest and profit could be discussed. 
The Minister of Agriculture has made 
arrangements with the professors of the 
Ontario college to give a series of lec
tures in January on agriculture in places 
where they are wanted. If we had a 
farmers’ club in Colborne, we could 
make arrangements to secure one lecture 
in our township, and thus reap some 
benefit from the government's liHerat 
policy. I hope that some of our leading 
farmers will take this matter up. Our 
esteemed reeve (a retired farmer) might 
take it lip, and thus place the people of 
Colborne under another obligation? te 
him. Hoping to sec this thing ttken up 
in earnest, and carried to a successful 
conclusion, I remain, yours truly,

A Colborne Farmer.
\

We have every reason to believe that 
the county council of 1885 will be highly 
flavored with Scott Act men. All along 

e line the antis are moving to put can
didates in the field, and such being the 

, it should be the aim of the people 
'ho carried the Act in Huron by over 
iflOO of a majority to see to it that the 

in who represent the principles for 
they stood firm on the 30th of 
r are not crowded' out. Good 

ipal officers all over the county will 
ily aid in successfully enforcing 

it Act.

The Climax of Ihe (rail; Town Cent eat lee.

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
Dear Sir,—The claimant to the coun

ty town, having just awoke from his 
dog-day lethargy, (for the full enjoyment 
of which he begged a truce for a time,) 
and finding that the people of Goderich 
have resolved to have more railroad 
accommodation, at once attacks the citi
zens’ committee in the same offensive 
and insulting manner as when he, some 
time ago, called our merchants and other 
business men “dead as door nails," etc., 
Ac. ; but, sir, it is quite evident that the 
simple word “Goderich” will raise the 
Era’s “inad” sooner than the “shaking 
of a red flag in the face of a bull” would 
rouse the wrath of the quadruped. And, 
simply because he is his respected fath
er s son, and has been christened in 
printer's ink, he now assumes the airs of 
a sort of second Solomon amongst the 
Clintonians, and seems to thick that he 
can fling his gibes and little witticisms all 
around him with impunity, and especially 
on Goderich and its inhabitants. He 
shoves aside hisseniorsof the county press 
and installs himself sole protector of both 
the public and private interests of the 
whole of Huron. He seizes on thecontem- 
plated change of the county town of Essex, 
and tries to draw a parallel between tbs 
positions of Sandwich and Goderich be
cause thqy are both on the edge 
uf their respective counties, and 
thereby deceives his readers, as far as he 
is able, in the evident hope of inducing 
the settlers of Huron to support him in 
his childish clamor for the removal of 
the gaol and eounty offices from Gode-

wh'Ut he well know, 
that the trouble in Essex is, not because 

u on ‘he verge of the county ; 
but because of it* oruximi*.

so long as there is a hope of crushing 
Goderich, and snatching the county 
town.

Now, sir, notwithstanding that my 
eightieth summer is now ended, thanks 
to my Maker, 1 am not yet so far gone 
in second childhood as to build “castles 
of cards” just for the fun of seeing them 
tumble down again. I have lived over 
half a century on the banks of old Huron 
and have seen it in all its moods and 
changes of fortune. For many years I 
took a full share in trying to forward the 
best interests of the county, as well as of 
the town of Goderich. This is the third 
time I have been in the front’ rank, in 
attempts to carry a railroad through 
Huron, for the general good of all, but 
not until now have I had such language 
as above referred to applied to any work 
I have ever had a hand in, or to the 
parties associated with me. But, sir, 
although it is a long while since the 
mocking cry of “Go up, thou bald-head" 
was first uttered, we need not feel much 
surprise to hear its response from small 
minds, even in this the nineteenth cen
tury. 1 shall very possibly have to re
turn ‘o this subject, air, but in my next 
I purpose to show jour readers the utter 
ignorance or wilful misrepresentations of 
the New Era m reference to the railroad

r'riod of ’62 to ’68, and in the meantime 
beg most distinctly and widely to differ 
from the opinions of the “sage of Huron” 

as to the future prospects of Goderich, 
and I flatter myself that I am yet as able 
to form as sound an opinion on that 
subject as any inland juvenile journalist 
or boasting boy of yesterday.

Thomas Kydd. 
Goderich, 1st Nov., 1884.

American
th#Jiü^îL™<U of th« loafers and 
rowdies of Detroit and other places along

Imperial Confederation.

London, Nov, 11.—At the Lord 
Mayor's banquet last night Sir John 
Macdonald said that Capada was proud 
of the fact that she was no longer the 
cause of trouble and weakness to Eng
land. He looked forward to the time 
when some form of confederation would 
be brought about between England and 
Canada. If the great confederation 
should be made of England and all her 
colonies, he thought that any power 
which comes into collision with England 
would be obliged to count on the resist
ance, not of England_alone,but of all her 
auxiliary kingdoms.

congregation and the community. He 
did not use the language at Dungannon 
imputed to him, nor anywhere else. He 
did not call hotel keepers “devils" and 
“accursed" at Dungannon or any other 
place. The charge of leading 300 women 
and boys to the town hall meeting in 
Goderich was absolutely false. He did 
not ask one women or boy to attend that 
meeting. He was never married except 
to his present wife, and consequently 
was never divorced. He never lived at 
Belleville, nor followed the horse trading 
business.

Mr. Garrow said he could not ima
gine a more serious charge than that 
brought against Mr. Campbell.

Prisoner’s counsel offered no defence 
of any sort

The mayor said it was a serious charge, 
even if it were true. He could do noth
ing else bot send the prisoner up to the 
assizes. His worship said he would ac
cept bail, prisoner in hi* own recogniz
ance of $400, and two sureties uf $400 
each.

Messrs. E. Martin and G. Cox went 
security for the prisoner on this charge. 

the AL'HESON case.

The libel on George Acheson was pro
ceed with shortly after. Thos. McGilli
cuddy gave similar testimony as in the 
Campbell case. Mr. Acheson swore that 
he was the person intended as being in 
jail in California for stealing $3,000 
worth of silks, but the mayor refused to 
give him an opportunity of simply con
tradicting it in court,as he had give Mr. 
Campbell.

As the prisoner was already bound in 
$1,200 to appear at the assizes his wor
ship added an additional $300, the ac
cused in $100, and two other securities 
of $100 each.

One of the funny things in the recent 
campaign in the States is the position in 
which certain Irish Americans find'tlieni- 
selves. Patrick Ford, John Devoy, and 
Sullivan, of the land league, for many 
years shared in the fortunes and misfor
tunes of the Democratic party. For some 
reason best known to themselves they 
deserted the old party on the eve of the 
elections, and worked like bearers for 
Blaine. As ill-luck would have it, the 
Democrats, after twenty-three years’ 
weary waiting, succeeded in coming to 
the front, and Messrs. Ford, Devoy and 
Sullivan did not share in the victory, 
nor ie it likely that ihey will sham in the 
spoils.

the vidette s apology.
The Vidette last week contained two 

items concerning the libellous letter. The 
first was some foolish crowing over the 
fact that the editor dared to print 
Martyns letter, and the item following 
made the editor eat humble pie in tho 
following fashion :—

Upon enquiry we learn that the 
charges made by Dr. Martyn against 
Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, in his 
letter of corresnondence which appeared 
in the last issue of the Vidette, are utter
ly groundless and entirely without foun
dation. Recognizing the fact that Mr. 
Campbell has been unjustly dealt with 
by us, we hasten to set this matter right 
in the sight of the public. During our 
absence the letter found a place in our 
columns, and we have since learned that

SIR JOHN’S NEW HONOR.
The Queen Makes Bins a Brand Cress ef 

, tbr Order *r Ihe Bath.

London, Nov, 17.—The queen has at 
Mr. Gladstone's request, conferred upon 
Sir John Macdonald the grand cross of 
the order of the bath, in recognition of 
his eminent public services. He goes to 
Sandringham to visit the prince of Wales 
next Saturday.

The most honorable Order of the Bath 
is said to have originated in the time of 
the crusades. The ribbon is of crimson, 
the motto. Tria jxtneta in tow, (three 
joined in one). It is made up of military 
knights and civil knights grand cross, 
K.G.B.’a ; a second class military knights 
and civil knights commandera, K.C. B.’s; 
a third class military and civil compan
ions, C. B. ’e. Sir John Macdonald was 
in the second class, and he has been 
raised to the first rank, he is now a G.C. 
B. Of the civil knights grynd cross 
there are twenty-four, the Earl of Duffer- 
in being the one last created. Of these, 
eighteen, including Sir John, are mem
bers of the privy council and are, most 
of them, eminent for the service to the 
state.

There is no doubt the Conservative 
party m this country will be delighted at 
the honor which they claim is thus dene 
their leader, and the Mail, in its even 
ing edition of yesterday, had a double- 
leaded article full of rejoicing.

The World's opinion is simply this 
long as Canada is a colony and the 

-premier ot this country is regarded as an 
inroerial officer, or as a servant of the 
qu\en, then the queen has the right lo 
confer and the servant the liberty to 
accept such distinction. We would pre
fer, however to see no imperial honors 
accepted by Canadians.

A BARN-BURN BE.
Several Deslrwcilve I'iredrl by a Tramp.

- T hree West Serra l'arasera Leee Their
entire SeiMS’t Crop.

Woodstock, Nov. 17. — Yesterday 
afternoon about 4 o cluck a tramp celled 
at Ira Huimiaaaon’s, West Zorra, and 
after getting something to eat walked to 
the ham and set fire to a straw stack, 
which soon communicated toe barn con
taining 100 bushels of wheat aud 200 
bushels of barley, also 30 tons of bay, 
consuming all.

A HEOOND BLASE.

He then proceeded to Alei. McDon
ald’s, lot 20. Finding that gentleman 
washing hi* buggy, lie asked for a night’s 
lodging, and being refused, walked to 
the other aide of the barn, remarking 
that he (McDonald) would be sorry for it 
touched a match to the straw stack, de
stroying it with the bam and the whole 
season’s crop.

STILL ANOTHER.
He then ran across to lot 57, 7th con., 

and set fire to Thos. Rutherford’s straw 
stack, destroying two barns with the 
year’s crop and four hogs. ,

ALMOST A FOURTH.

He then went to lot 28, 8th con., and 
was detected setting fire to Walter 
Meadows' straw stack in time to drown 
it out but not in time to catch the tramp, 
Who it still at large.

HIS DESCRIPTION.

Age about 30 ; light complexion ; red 
mustache ; high cheek bones ; grey coat; 
new boots, with red tope ; wore email 
cap.

A WARNING.

If caught in West Zorra lynch law is 
feared.

Dana Presbytery.

J

A regular meeting at the Presbytery 
of Huron was held in the Presbyterian 
church, Kiupen, on Tuesday, Nov. 11th. 
commencing at 10 a.m. There wee a 
large attendance, both of ministers and 
eiders. In the absence of tbe modera
tor, Mr. Prichard was appointed moder 
etor pro tern. Rev. Jno. Logie, of Kas 
Tilbury, Chatham, formerly pastor of 
Rodgerville and Exeter congregations, 
and Rev. Mr. Eakine, a former pastor of 
Kippen, being present were invited to- 
sit as corresponding members. Mr. Logie, 
in responding, gave some interesting re
miniscences of his early connection with 
Presbyterian wqrk here more than thirty- 
five years ago. The moderator reported 
having visited Bayfield and Bethany 
congregations, and that they had agreed 
to raise $400 annually towards the sup
ply of ordinances. At their request. 
Rev. D. Forrest, graduate of Knox Col
lege, was appointed to labor among them- 
for six months. He also reported har
ing received grants from the Home Mis
sion committee, for the congregations 
of Bayfield Road and Berne, Gaelic 
Mission, Goderich, Grand Bend and. 
Exeter.

Rov. A. Stewart, on behalf of the com
mittee, appointed to visit Bayfield road 
aud Berne congregations, anent their 
failure to come up to the minimum of 
salary, reported having done so. Bay. 
field road had raised about one-third of 
the amount lacking, the other congrega- 
t n had done nothing. Both congrega
tions, while acknowledging their ability 
to come up to required amount, refused 
to do so.

From the congregation» of Hullett and 
Londeetioro, there was presented a un- 
arvinous call in favor of Rev. D. M. 
Ramsay, signed by 89 members and 29 
adherents After Messrs. Elliott and 
Jackson had been heard, in support of 
the call, it was agreed to sustain it at a 
regular gospel call, and in the event of 
Mr. Ramsay’s acceptance, provisional 
arrangements were made for his induc
tion.

The Assembly Remit, on marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister, was next 
taken up. After considerable discus
sion motion was made that the Presby
tery defer expressing its judgment till 
next meeting. In amendment it was 
moved that the recommendations of the 
committee be adopted, viz :—The church 
discipline shall not bo exercised in re
gard to marriage with a wife’s aunt, and 
wife’s niece. On a vote being taken the 
amendment was declared carried.

In the afternoon the Presbytery again 
met for the induction of the Rev. Sem’l 
Acheson into the chargee of Kippen and 
Hills Green. There was a large attend
ance from the congregation. After the 
Presbytery had been duly constituted, 
the induction sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Mr. Thomson, of Ktulgerville, 
who selected as his text 1st Corinthians, 
chapter 1, verse 23, and delivered an 
appropriate and thoughtful address. 
Then followed the induction ceremonies, 
which were performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Thomson, of Brucetield, after which the 
Rev. Mr. Barr led iu prayer. The Rev.
Dr. Ure, of Goderich, then spoke briefly
(ID “Plllnlf Tn nonoA m>1, JS ___ 1

COUNTY CURRENCY

llrmq from all Parla of Heron gel os ihe 
News Exchange.

The young man McCormick, or John 
Cormack, which is his proper name, who 
was recently flogged in the Winnipeg 
goal for attempting to escape, and which 
has created such a sensation among the 
people of Winnipeg, was formerly 
resident of Brussels, in the county of 
Huron. He is a blacksmith by trade 
and baa been in the Northwest for about 
two years and has evidently fallen into 
bad ways. He was serving a term in 
prison for having stolen some articles of

not one single charge is true, and at the - jeW*117 f,0m a WinniPe8 Prostitute, 
earliest possible opportunity we deem it 
our duty, in view of the fact, to make 
the amende honorable.”

MARTIN CRIBS “PRCCAVI.”

On Wednesday last “Doc” Martyn’s 
brother and sister-in-law were in town, 
and interviewed Rev. T. M. Campbell. 
They said Martyn had written them to 
see Mr. Campbell and express to him liia 
deep contrition for the wrong that lie 
had done to hie character by the publi
cation of the libellous letter in tbe 
Vidette. Martyn also stated that he was 
willing to ftiake a full and free apology 
to he published in the Globe, Mail and 
local papers, on condition that the rev 
! rntleman won'd withdraw the charge of

Among the successful candidates for 
the second intermediates at Osgoods 
Hall examinations last week was A. M. 
Taylor, formerly of Morris, without an 
oral. Mr. Taylor has also second in 
honors.

Sad Affair. -MH. H. J. Whitely, of 
the Itith con Goderich township, was 
visiting at W. J. McBrien’s, Hullett. In 
returning home on Saturday, she care
fully wrapped up her infant, and was 
horrified on reaching Clinton td find that 
it was dead. Burial took placé on Sun
day,

The Nile has fallen, and <t is' believe! 
the expedition will not proceed until the 
river rises again.

on “Pulpit Influence, whence derived 
and how retained.” Mr. J. R, Miller, 
of Goderich, next addressed the congre
gation on what might be termed 1‘Con
gregational Ethics," or “Plain talk to 
Members." By his apt illustrations, 
combined with humor and practical sui
vi ce, he entertained the audience for 
nearly three-quarters of an hour, and 
every one admitted the truth of his state
ments.

Before adjourning a motion was un
animously passed, expressing the thank- • 
fulness of the Presbytery at the passage- 
of the Scott Act in Huron, and lecom- 
mending all the members of the church, 
strictly to adhere to its terms, and to 
see that its provisions are carried out. 
Presbytery adjourned to meet in Blyth, 
on January 20th.

After the nomination of Horace Gree
ley for the presidency in 1872, Wbitelaw 
Reid, Mr. Albert, of Baltimore, and a. 
number of other gentlemen had a din
ner. One bottle ot wine was left after 
all had been satisfied and it was agreed 
to place on it an inscription to the effect 
that it was not to be drunk until after 
the election of a Democratic president. 
All present affixed their signatures to the 
agreement, and Mr. Albert has religious
ly preserved the bottle ever since and 
now hat it in nia possession with the. 
signatures still legible. As a Democrat 
has been elected, and as no srrangemeit 
was made as to wbii should drink (he 
wine. Mr. Albert will evndittei 
dent-elect Clevelandwith an i 
letter.

N-W-ro
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A BARN-BURN HR.
ml Destructive 4'lrrsSel by ■ tVaa,.
- Three Wen limFanun Eeee Tbctr 
Entire DewM'i Crop.

V.ioditook, Nor. 17. — Yesterday 
irnoon «Imut 4 o clock a tramp called 
[re Hunmaeeun’s, West Zorra, and 
ir getting something to eat walked to 
barn and act fire to a straw stack, 

ick soon communicated to a barn con
tins! 100 bushel* of wheat and 200 
hele of barley, also 30 tons of hay, 
turning all.

A HEUONIl BLAZE.
le then proceeded to Alex. MoDon- 

lot 20. Finding that gentleman 
thing his buggy, he asked for a night’s 
ging, and being refused, walked to 
other side of the barn, remarking 
t he (McDonald) would be sorry for it 
ched a match to the straw stack, de
fying it with the barn and the whole 
son's crop.

STILL ANOTHER.
le then ran across to lot 57, 7th con.,
1 set tire to Thos. Rutherford’s straw 
ck, destroying two barns with the 
ir's crop and four hogs. ,

ALMOST A FOURTH.
le then went to lot 28,8th con., and 
i detected setting tire to Walter 
adows’ straw stack in time to drown 
iut but not in time to catch the tramp, 
o is still at large. ,

HIS DESCRIPTION.
Ige about 30 ; light complexion ; red 
stache ; high cheek bones ; grey coat; 
s boots, with red tops ; wore small

A warnino.
caught in West Zorra lynch law is 
red.

Herea Presbytery.

I regular meeting of the Presbytery 
Huron was held in the Presbyterian 
irch, Kiupen, on Tuesday, Nov. 11th. 
nmencing at 10 u.m. There was a 
?« attendance, both of ministers and 
era. In the absence of the modéra- 
, Mr. Prichard was appointed moder 
r pro tern. Rev. Jno. Logie, of Bas 
bury, Chatham, formerly pastor of 
dgerville and Exeter congregations,
1 Rev. Mr. Eakine, a former pastor of 
»pen, being present were invited to
ss corresponding members. Mr. Logie, 
responding, gave some interesting re- 
ltecencea of his early connection with 
isbytenan wqrk here more than thirty- 
i years ago. The moderator reported 
ring visited Bayfield and Bethany 
g rogations, and that they had agreed 
raise $400 annually towards the sup- 

of ordinances. At their request, 
r. D. Forrest, graduate of Knox Col- 
9, was appointed to labor among them- 
six months. He also reported bar- 
received grants from the Home Mis- 

l committee, for the congregations- 
Bayfield Road and Berne, Gaelic 
■ion, Goderich, Grand Bend and. 
:ter.
lev. A. Stewart, on behalf of the corn- 
tee, appointed to visit Bayfield road 

Berne congregations, anent their 
ure to come up to the minimum of 
ry, reported having done so. Bay- 
i road had raised about one-third of 
amount lacking, the other congrega- 

i had done nothing. Both congrega
te, while acknowledging their ability 
«me up to required amount, refused 
lo so.
'rom the congregations of Hollett and 
ides boro, there was presented a un- 
nous call in favor of Rev. D. M. 
assy, signed by 89 members and 29" 
erents. After Messrs. Elliott sad 
keon had been heard, in support of 
call, it was agreed to sustain it a* a 

■1er gospel call, and in the event of 
Ramsays acceptance, provisional 

ngemente were made for his induo-

he Assembly Remit, on marriage 
i a deceased wife’s sister, was next 
in up. After considerable discus- 
motion was made that the Pieeby- 
defer expressing its judgment till 

i meeting. In amendment it was 
ed that the recommendations of the 
mittee be adopted, viz The church 
pline shall not bo exercised in re* 
to marriage with a wife’s aunt, and 
s niece. On a vote being taken the 
ndment was declared carried, 
the afternoon the Presbytery again 

for the induction of the Rev. Sam’l 
ison into the chargee of Kippen and 
i Green. There was a large atteod- 
from the congregation. After the 
bytery had been duly constituted, 
nduction sermon was preached by 
dev. Mr. Thomson, of Rodgervtlle, 
selected as his text 1st Corinthians, 
ter 1, verse 23, and delivered an 
opriate and thoughtful address, 
i followed the induction ceremonies, 
h were performed by the Rev. Mr. 
aeon, of Brucetield, after which the 
Mr. Barr led in prayer. The Rev.

- re, of Goderich, then spoke briefly 
‘Pulpit Influence, whence derived 
low retained.” Mr. J. R. Miller, 
iderich, next addressed the congre- 
n ou what might be termed “Con- 
itional Ethics,” or “Plain talk to 
bers.” By his apt illustrations, 
inod with humor and practical .éd
ité entertained the audience for 

y three-quarters of an hour, and 
one admitted the truth of his state-

i.
fore adjourning a motion was un- 
msly passed, expressing the thank- « 
is of the Presbytery at the passage 
) Scott Act in Huron, and lecom- 
ing all the members of the church 
ly to adhere to its terms, and to 
ist its provisions are carried out 
iytery adjourned to meet in Blyth, 
unary 20th.

er the nomination of Horace Gree- 
r the presidency in 1872, Whitelaw 
Mr. Albert, of Baltimore, and a> 

er of other gentlemen had a din- 
One bottle ot wine waa left after 

d been satisfied and it was agreed 
ce on it an inscription to the effect- 
t was not to be drunk until after 
ection of a Democratic president, 
■esent affixed their aignaturee to the- 
nent, and Mr. Albert has religious- 
tserved the bottle eve»- since and 
lias it in his possession with thfr 
tires still legible. As a Democrat 
len elected, and as no arrangement 
nade as to who shoo'd drink the- 
Mr. Albert will tend it ti*i 

'bet Clerelandnrith an e*p

IMPERIAL CONFEDERATION

MrJiksA. WardnsM Mepli Mr. Blahe's 
Idea.

London(Eno.)Office of The Globe.
86 and 87 Fleet et. E. C., Nov. 18.

Right Hon. Sit John Macdonald, 
O.C.B.. was present at the session of the 

■ Imperial Confederation conference.which 
as re-opened by adjournment today. 

The object of the meeting was further to 
discuss the practicability of a scheme of 
federation of Britain and her colonies, 
which was broached and partly debated 
at the meeting held here a few weeks 
ago. The attendance today was, as on 
the former occasion, large and influen
tial, comprising representatives of near
ly all the colonies and a large number of 
Liberal and Conservative peers and com
moners. '

Right Ho». W. E. Foster spoke in 
favor of a motion declaring it expedient 
to establish an Imperial Federation 
Lmgue. The objects of the League were 
defined to be the knitting together of the 
varions parts of the Empire for defence 
and for the furtherance of mutual in
terests, but to guarantee all existing 
rights over local aflairs to each commu
nity.

Sir John Macdonald agreed heartily 
pith all the remarks and arguments used 
by Right Hon. Mr. Forster in support 
of the movement, and he himself sup
ported it with all his strength. He 
testified to the loyalty of the Canadian 
Dominion to the British connection, and 
enlarged upon the benefits the Dominion 
hid gained through the existence of that 
connection. This important movement 
toward Federation, he said, threw upon 
the Colonial (iovemments the responsi
bility of considering the whole question.

Mr. Forster’s motion was, after spirit
ed discussion, adopted.

The Leases Case.

Mr. Allison, the Liberal member of 
Lennox, has been unseated because of 
corrupt practices on the part of agents, 
and this gives the Citizen a season of 
joyfulness. Probably on the theory that 
misery loves company, and the fact that 
a year since Sir John Mcctlonald was un
seated m this very constituency for 
wholesale bribery and corruption through 
agents, our contemporary rejoices that a 
Liberal member has lost his seat' on the 
same count. For oar part we have no 
word of extenuation to offer in defence 
of corruption or bribery of any kind, and 
even in the fact that Sir John Macdonald 

« unseated for similar offences can find 
no extenuation of the conduct of those 
who in the preesnt ease pretended to 
act in the Liberal cause. No man who 
levee Liberal principles, or who seeks the 
permanent success of » Liberal candidate 
will resort through misguided zeal to 
ways which are indefensible- There is 
only one cure for bribery, and that is im
prisonment, and we trust the day will 
come when on the statute books of this 
country there will be a law permitting 
the imprisonment of bribers whether— 
Tory or Grit—without the option of a 

te. Bribery is the root of the great 
iss of political evils which curse every 

country with representative institutions, 
and the evils it bears in its train, are to 
serions as to warrant the utmost severity 
of the law in their repression.—[Ottawa 
Free Press.

Fishermen Drewned.

Port Elgin. Nov. 17.—A drowning ac
cident of a terrible nature occurred here 
on «he bay to-day, reeulting in the lose 
of two lives and throwing the village into 
greet excitement. A very heavy see was 
ruining at the time when two men and a 
boy ventured out to lift nets, and had 
made two tripe safely in a yawl, but the 
third time the boat was capsized, throw
ing all out. It is thought two of them 
became entangled in the net, as they 
were never seen to rise again. The 
third, a man named Burnet, managed to 
get hold of the boat, but when rescued 
was in a very low condition. The names 
of the drowned were Alvin Shoemaker 
and Robert Strong, a boy aged about 
fourteen years. Sin «maker leaves a wife 
and three children. The bodies have 
not been recovered.

Beltaet.

Mrs. Barclay, sen, ie very low at pre
sent. She is troubled with heart disease, 
we believe.

Geo. Bradford paid hie folks here » 
abort visit lately. He is working at 
Mack-smithing in Londesborough at pre-

TO THE LADIES OF GODERICH.
H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

BEANTEOED,
Have groat pi™ ,n «.ling your .Mention to our DRESS 00008. which arc ...» being *ewn. «= -bey arc «orth

Black, all-wool French Cashmeres, our Special Brand. 
All-wool Foule Cloths, new shades, for 25c. per yard. 

Handsome Cloths, with Braids to ma.tch, for oints. 
Ottoman Cords, in the New Shades, All Wool. 
One Lot Cashmere Twills, for 14- cts. per yard.

Mantles, Dolmans, Millinery.
In Mantle, wc have an assortment of pattern, equal to any house In the Connlry. while we make up «11 style, fully up to any imported.

~ ULSTER CLOTHS ! ULSTER CLOTHS !
We have secured a beautiful line of TWEEDS for ulsters, fully 50 per cent, below the regular priée.

SAMPLES ON AFFI-ilOATIOIST-

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, Nov. 13, 1884.

MISS GRAHAM
has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

IN TOWN.
The Newest and Beet Shapes and 

Shades and the Most Reason
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1884. 1965-

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A *

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

The snbecrinor. who is about to make some important changes in his business, now offers 
at a reduction for "ASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Ready-made Clothing, and Baois and Shoes.

Call and see for yourselves, lloots and Shoes will bo sold at half price. Gro* 
certes will be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will be sold at 5c a lb., or $1.00 per box of 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of R lady-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent.

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW.
Complete stock of Canadian a-id Scotch Tweeds, Engli.h Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatin-s. TAILORS on the premises. Suits ill Ik I ! t - to omet at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls' Clothing cut free of charge, when the 
gqpde are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rush to the front and secure bargains Irsi

George Acheson.
HUGH DTT3STLOH>

FASHIOITABLE TAILOR.

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED,

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
fWIteinember the Place—West street, next door to I Link of Montrcal/vE*

THE EMPOBIUM. 
T. C. DBTXjOæ ds Co.,

HAVE JUST OPENED ANOTHER

CASEaDRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

COME A.INTO SEE THEM.

Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department,
Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.

Goderich. OcL 23rd. 1884 J"- O- DETLOR <5c CO.

Millinery Opening !
2v£XSS "WILIIIITSOIT

Begs to announce that she has just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Whiter Fashions
And that she will hold her Fall and Winter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and sec the display at

The Chicago House, c- A;.££EE:,.. give better bargains
June 19th, 1881.

C. CRABB
-------- HAS--------

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

GBOCI KIES.
Granulated Sugar, 12 Ibe. for ll.OOt by the lb. 
IOo. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars casti 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
wasg ass

Teas-Young Hyson, from 25c. to 89c. Gun
powder Tea, 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. Id. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

* DHY GOODS-
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at fie.; narrower 
at 6c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
75o., worth $1.25.

h-ajrdwa.:re.
A well-selected stock of Scythes. Snaiths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best
makers.

PAINTS JL3XJD OILS
We keen none but the best, and sell them at 

> price assame F i commonest.
Vinegar a specialty, and warranted free 

mineral **from

w

acids.
of Glass and Builders’ Hard.

C. CRABB

FACTS ! !
FACTS ! !

FACTS ! !
AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

Sugars, Teas, Coffees
General Groceries, Crockery 

& Glassware at Rock 
- Bottom Prices.

IS# k FRUIT MS
JUST -A.RKI'VEID.

Come and See Us

SELLIHG OEE I
GIVIN G- TT I3 BUSINESS.

As I am about to remove from Goderich, I will 8 *11 o Y my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, 86c
At Largely Reduced Rates, giving 1.1 per rent. olTfor fash. My present stock is larger than 
that of any previous season, as I have just added, before deciding to remove, ov»*r *â,séé.t# 
Worth of New Good*. The whole to be cleared off at BOTTOM FRICKS.

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Also ready made Dresses or made to order.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
The most convenient and useful article of Household Furniture ever invented, and they tur# 

offered at most reasonable rates. We invite you to call and inspect them, 
gar REMEMBER THE PLACE—The oldest established Millinery and Fancy Goods House 

in Goderich, next door to R. W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store.
Goderich. Oct. 16th, 1884. 196c O. H. G-IRVIN.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such good trade connections that he ie able and will

Goderich, Oet. 2nd. 1884.
WEST STREET. GODERICH.

1884-STOVE S-1885

COLBORNE BROS.
are goiraz to have the largest and most varied 
Block ef General Dry Goods for the coming 
fall that they have ever shown. They have 
secured some bargains in

DRESS GOODS, TWEEDS AND 
SHIRTINGS, 

that are worth enquiring for.
Black and Colored Vklvbtekns are to be 

largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
no pains to make their stock complete in 
these lines, and at prices that cannot he 
beaten.

If you want the best value the market af
fords. terms cash, and no second price, go to

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
Goderich, Aug. 14.1881.

JUST ARRIVED.
ABOUT THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS! 

WORTH OF NEW FALL GOODS, AND AT 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE EVERY
ONE.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
COLBORNE BROS.

General Hardware !
Than others professing to sell at costj He is bound that his house in the future, as in 

the past, shall be noted as the

\ CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

RW. MCKENZIE’S
crSTOCK NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY 

DEPARTMENT, and me LARGEST THAT 
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

COLBORNE BROS.
Oct. 16,1884.

Have arriving a large stock of First-Class
I

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,12i, 17, & 20c. Dress Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11,12£ and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12ic.
No trouble to show Goods. Don’t purchase if above are not facts.

"W. HZ. BXDIjZEIT,
The People’s Store,Goderich.

For Wood and Coal, which they will sell at

Lowest Living Prices. "

Tinwork promptly executed by experienced 
workmen.

The usual stock of Fancy Goods and Wall 
Paper.

Next door to the Post Office.
The Cheapest House under the Sun.

Goderich. Sept. 4th, 1884. 1959

GREAT EXCITEMEN"
At the Big Furniture Emporium of

A.B.G0RNE1
HAMILTON STREET,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE

A. Il» ZE> X, Ei
BARRELS.

I am prepared to sell any quantity of First 
Class Apple Barrels at the

LOWEST FIGURE
possible, and will deliver to any part 

Promptness and quality guaranteed. Apply

PAT. FARR,
International Salt Works Cooper Shop. 

Aug 7.1884 195£-lm

Largest and Best Assorted Stock ofFimturel
AND UNDERTAKERS’ FURNISHINGS IN GODERICH.

Don’t forget hie prices are the lowest for Cash. He also keeps the Celebrated Knewlle
----------- •* ‘ ' ------------ TMI SET* < • “* '*Woven Wire Bed Bottom. A large variety of BKDKOO.H l \ on hand to choose from.

Don’t Forget the Cheapest. House in Toi
Fioture Framing a, Specialty. 

Funerals Furnished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good Hearafl

-------ALSO THE OFFICE FOR—r-

The Celebrated Singer Sewing Ms
'«Which bests the wort* All orders left here will receive prompt attefttfon from 

Goderich, Sept. 25th, 1 *4.
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1

v . - . ; Lorxer.
* KiBinidMl Imu

fire ttd.igli,. 18- i. jr u. them engaged—
1 t-iimc I i ni go uiml ! 

foreUvh a b.irfolli Ig of love 
So ^a.*en n er hail.

The very rtni.i ‘ 'her. ii jhirge 1 
Wi i, I. ; i’J in.. -, vvlu.i 

I go VO..U" . .0*08.1. I ui|
Up.- .10.11 8* ,1*8* r.o* p. ip.

Ate.'...ting f * . taw ro. pipe
-i 'tCL> .* L11 l liOOl 

Teel * nil it.Ip. leipoT. o' 
flout t new i.n.l ppIpk book.

I op ", perna >t. , he parlor door,
Wne i a 'a'uilia sound.

Quit... unntts: ..tab o, mggeBla 
It Is forb dilco ground.

So then more cautiously f turn 
To oar -'cx'pt.or. ro tro :

Bat lo ! again upon my ear 
J tvtn :’m romantic glouir 

Com a sof.iv, yot with etnphaa'.g,
T-;at warning; when i start 

And leave as laid.? Macbeth wished 
H.. gucs'-a would all depart.

My .teat resort is tuen the porch,
W .ere rtis -s trail am1 bloom 

Ht ! le it Lite echo lhat heirays 
The Joy» of yo 11er room Î 

Ah. no !a startle l < oange of base 
K./jtls to pr ist to,- mire 

Of l upld’e vota", i.. and, alas !
Tnore's still auol o r oa!r,

"Bn* sure," I think,' my library 
Will be a safe retreat "

So there at once with euiefconed step 
I .ake my wearied feel 

Va t hope—that warning sound again 
Brettas on my listening ear ;

Thank heaven I my youngest hath not yet 
A.tamed her thirteen* year.

Hark ! there she is ! and hlvss my heart 
Taat popinjay, yui'x l.uu.i.

Is .-t her side—I do believe,
That, she, too, lias begun,

Oh, ye who live to ait a. ,1 dream 
Cm' future married joys.

Pray heaven wi h honest fervor that 
Votirgirls may all bo be vs !

Pnlpll Wit.

trstsnt.

The frog has th ■ reputation of being 
• dissolute character, hut t..o great care 
whiclt lie exercises in a sanitary way and 
his genial habits of cleanliness must win 
for him many admirers among the nr t 
people of the country. The bullfrog, 
Unliko old Sam Johns m, never wears 
toile I linen. His shirt bosom is im- 
gnaculate-cream) in the richness of its 
purity. The bullfrog does not slobber 
on his shirt bosom. No matter how 
convivial he may be—no matter how late 
he may be out at night, his shirt bosom, 
the next morning, looks as though it 
were'newly laundried. The principle of 
neatness is innate. There are always 
streaks of slovenliness athwart the escut
cheon of cultivated neatness. Mr. Bub- 
■ail, for instance, is always neat. His 
shirt is always clean and about him there 
is an air of gentility, lie seems to make 
no special effort in this direction. The 
truth is, his principal of neatness is in
born. Now, there is Mr. Br.ttlcrash. 
He puts on a clean shirt every morning, 
yet he is never neat. All sorts of stains 
will go out of their way to settle on his 
shirt bosom. He cannot be neat. The 
most elaborate profession in the school 

■of neatness could not teach him the art. 
He was born to be slovenly in appear 
ance.

The bullfrog is much neater than the 
catfish. The catfish wears an ulster with 
a yellow frontage, and he may make an 
occasional attempt to be cleanly in ap
pearance, but ho has never succeded. 
There is one thing which stands in his 
way : He is not careful of his diet. 
He bites off more than lie can chew and 
slobbers on himself. The frog looks 
with something like disdain on the cat
fish, and it serves, him a good purpose to 
kesp out of the br.iad-mouthed gentle
man’s way. The catfish would not hesi
tate to lacerate the pure bosom of the 
frog. The catfish is a cannibal, He 
would eat a piece of his grandfather.

It is a matter of debate also, touching 
this question of true preaching, whether 
a grain of wit or humor should ever be 
admitted within the pulpit. And this 
seems to have been a long debate 
I notice Sherlock girded at South, that 
primate of fine wit two centnriea ago, for 
some bright strokes in a sermon, whereat 
South replies : ‘Well, now, Sherlock, 
suppose it had pleased God to give you 
wit, what would you have done about 
it V Sidney Smith did not often give 
play to his ever-flashing wit in the 
church. Still, now and then it would fly 
forth in despite of all his care. He was 
the preacher once for some great charity, 
and thinking to get on the giving side of 
his hearers, he said ; 'Of all nations on 
the earth the English are the most dis
tinguished for the love of their species. ’ 
But it turned a poor collection after all. 
So he was much disturbed by the mean 
show the boxes made when they came to 
the table and said : ‘My friends, I have 
made a mistake. I should have said : 
You are distinguished among English 
men for love of yonr specie !’ He dis
liked dull sermons and preachers, and 
after hearing one who was past grand 
master in this art, said ; ‘Bless me ! the 
man preaches as if sin was to be taken 
out of men, as Eve was taken out of 
Adam, by first putting him to sleep !

I heard a story last summer about him 
from a fine old friend in Loudon, which 
I have not seen in the books. My friend 
said she wus dining with him in a com
pany when some talk was made about 
the curions fact that we have to note so 
often of ministers who do not know 
when to stop on account of their age,but 
keep on preaching lung after the people 
have lost all interest in what they have 
to say. ‘Yes, yes,’ the old man cried, 
‘it’s all true. We are all alike there. 
Why, if I was foiced to retire from the 
pulpit, I should still take my old ser
mons into the garden ana read them to 
the gardener until he went off into 
deep slumber with his hoe in his hand.’

I wonder also, as I write this, whether 
we shall ever hit on any sure method of 
keeping our people awake to the end of 
the sermon. The finest preacher, to my 
mind, on the planet heard once of a plan 
to go about with a feather brush well 
laden with snuff and put it under the 
sleeper's nose, but he said he thought the 
better plan would be to put the snufl in 
the sermon ! I see a note of a worthy 
man who was preaching one sultry day, 
and, noticing how his hearers were near
ly all asleep, came to a dead stop which 
woke them up and then he said : ‘My 
dear friends, this sermon coat me a sight 
of pains. It's a pity to throw it awaj, so 
we will begin again with the text.’

Here, in New York, in the last age, 
sound but sleepy divine adopted another 
plan. He said :

‘I notice about forty of ns are asleep, 
so I will postpone the rest of my dis
course until we are all awake. ’

A preacher down in Connecticut in a 
like sorrow and trial, said : ‘I come 
now to the third head i f my discourse, 
to which I ask the candid attention of 
those who are still awake ;’ and a good 
old man in Massachusetts fell on this 
plan. He said : ‘Brethren, this is a 
big church. Now, if I speak to you soft
ly, those at the door won’t be able to 
hoar me, while if I speak loud, I shall 
waken a good many who sit near the 
pulpit. Now, what shall I do in this 
sore dilemma V

A Boy's Kvllaion.

A 1. *1**11 Motto.
Waste not your substance in riotous 

living, which feeds ilnpure blood and 
clogs the system with disease. Open the 
channels of health, purify the blood, and 
regulate all the organs with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2

If a boy is a lover of the Lord Jesus 
Christ lie can’t lead a prayer-meeting, or 
be a church officer, or a preacher ; but 
he can be a godly boy, in a boy’s way, 
and in a boy’s place. He ought not to 
be too solemn or too quiet for a boy. 
He re 3d not cease to be boy because he 
is a Christian. He ought to run, jump, 
play, climb, and yell like a real boy. But 
in t all he ought to show the spirit of 
Christ, he ought to be free from vulgarity 
nl profanity. He ought to eschew 

t uacco in every form, and have a horror 
intoxicating drinks. He ought to be 

p‘accable, gentle, merciful, generous. 
H > ought to take the part of small boys 
against large ones. He ought to dis
courage fighting. He ought to refuse to 
be a party to mischief, to persecution, to 
deceit. And above all things, he ought 
nuw and then to show his colors. He 
need not always be interruptiijg a game 
to say he is a Christian ; but lie ought 
j«jt to be ashamed to say that ho refuses 
to 80 something because he fears God or 
is a Christian. He ought to take no 
part in the ridicule of sacred things, but 
meet the ridicule of others with a bold 
statement that for the things of God he 
feds the deepest reverence.—[Royal 
Road.

Slaves In Feitlrssls.

In Germany women do most of the 
mental out-of-duor work.

Switzerland is the only counry in 
■ continental Europe where peasant wo

men are not obliged to du all the hard 
work.

A woman was seen recently in Naples 
carrying a coffin on her head, chatting 
gaily with a man who walked empty 
handed at her side.

In Upper Austria, writes a correspon
dent, I saw a slight and very pretty 
young girl carrying mortar up to the 
second story of a building, while a man 
waited there to put it in plane when she 
arrived.

Not unfrequently a woman and a cow 
are seen together pulling a coal cart 

- through the streets of a North uermany 
city, a man Inching them up, gently to 
be sure, with a whip as lie walks beside 
them.

In Denmark it is not unusual to see a 
woman high up in a cherry tree picking 
the fruit, while a man lies at the foot 
waiting to place the ladder when she 
shall be ready to come down with her 
burden.

A correspondent reports having seen a 
woman in Holland drawing a canal boat, 
bent neaily double with the leathern 
as she trudged along the tow-path, a man 
•itting at his ease in the boat smoking.

« “Aleeplag Eeve."

A fine steel engraving of Penult's 
charming picture, “Sleeping Love," has 
been offered by the pnblishen of Godey't 
Lady’» Book to every new suoscriber to 
the magsaxine for the year 1885. The 
plate is e very artistic one, beautifully 
printed on thick paper qf a size suitable 
for handsome framing. The subject, » 
little dimpled Love, «domed with noth
ing bat hie behy charms, is lying on a 
soft, grassy couch, fast asleep among the 
wild flowers, hie round, white limbe 

preaching the cool umbrage of a pond 
water-lilies. One little chubby hand 

rests lightly on his unstrung bow, which 
is lying under him, while the other hand 
is softly pressed upon his cheek, the 
plump fingers threading the wavy masses 
of hie floating hair. Under the right 
arm and shoulder one little downy wing 
is snugly tucked away, while the other 
peeps up from the back with pretty tug- 
gestiveneaa. Overhead are drooping, 
shadowy boughs covered with rich foli
age, and the background reveals a deep 
perspective of cool forest shade. The 
picture is one of striking simplicity, yet 
admirable composition, and the figure of 
the “Sleeping Love’’ himself, with 
drooping eyelids and softly parted lips 
that offset the rounded beauty of baby
hood, is one of the prettiest you could 
well conceive of. Messrs. J. H. Hauien 
heek & Co., proprietors of Qodeyt Lady'» 
Bock, have produced this charming pic
ture most successfully. It is much ad
mired oy some uf the most fastidious 
connoisseurs.

Cere far WeeIWrss.
As numerous testimonials will show 

there is no more reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It ii 
also the beet remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Mlae Pkrslelaas SsISast,
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, III., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her eves hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Carlyle sa Unnlrl Webster.

Carlyle met Daniel Webster at break
fast one morning, and has left a portrait 
of this noticeable politician : ‘I will var
iant him,' lie says, ‘one of the stiffest 
logic buffers and parliamentary athletes 
anywhere to be met with in our world at 
pre.ont—a grim, tall, broad bottomed, 
yellow-skinned man,with brows like pre
cipitous clifls, and huge, black, dull, 
wearied, yet unweariable looking eyes 
under them ; amphorons, projecting nose 
and the angriest shut mouth I have any 
where seen. A droop on the side of the 
upper lip is quite mastiff like—magnifi
cent to look upon ; it is so quiet withal. 
I guess I should like ill to be that man’s 
nigger. Ho ever, he is a right clever 
ma., in hie way, and lias a husky sort of 
fun in him toe; drawls in a hxndfast, di
dactic manner about ‘our republican in
stitutions,’ etc., and so plays his part,'

Prof. Low s Magic Sulphur Soap.— 
Hpaling, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use. lm

Smart-looking young man to million
aire : ‘Good-morning, sir ; do you wish 
to hire a coachman V Millionaire,^ ‘No, 
sir ; my daughter is already engaged.’

Arc you troubled with Salt ltheum, Itough 
Hands, or Old Sores of any kind tnat cannot 
be healed I Even though it he of years stand 
ing McGregor <f- Parke's Carbolic Cerate will 
cure it. Beyond the shadow of a doubt it is 
1 he beet healing compound ever known. Bolls. 
Festerings. Frost Bites. Burns or any Skin 
Trouble, are alike cured by it. Sold at 25 cts, 
by Geo. lthynas, druggist. 2m

A thing of beauty may be a joy for 
ever But no mail thinks so when he 
sees his wife fish the photograph of a 
beautiful actress out ot his inside pocket,

A Lire saving Preseal.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J, 
Wilson’s drug store. Large size 81- (1).

A Banker's Testimony. — For 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affeeion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which' I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kerb, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists. 111

Had Heard the Name Befere,

Wife—Whet's the matter now, John 1 
Husband -Oh. that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me. _>lt.-Why,don1 Jougo^Oeo^m^»,

so* Immtwgo. Bar 
Bore Threat, etc. It

A resident of the West End recently 
employed a colored gentleman to clear 
the winter accumulation of ashes from 
his cellar, and the job being well done 
he summoned the Senegambian to his 
presence, commended his work, and in
timated the possibility of further em
ployment,

,G!ad to take yo’ order, aah !’ said the 
ash-handler with a satisfied grin.

‘And what is your name ?' asked the 
employer.

•George Washington,’ was the com
placent reply.

‘George Washington,George Washing
ton,' pondered the inquirer quizzically ; 
‘seems to me I have heard the name be
fore. ’

The darkey's eyes rolled and the ivor
ies glistened as lie delivered the follow
ing crushing answer ;

‘Golly, ’boas, think you orter heard of 
it befo' ; I’se been hollering ashes roun' 
here dese ten years !'

Herrings.—The Kincardine Reporter 
says :—“A great catch of herring took 
place off Inverhuron recently when the 
nets of Campbell & Striker were so load
ed that the boat into which the fish were 
hauled nearly swamped, the fishermen 
having to strip and get the boat ashore 
Mbest they could. A gale was blowing 
ss t‘mo- The W atchman says that 
Mr. Newman lost all his fishing nets in a 
storm, at a time too when the eeaeon 
wea promising weH."

ache, NeunjAgUk^Headaohe,

Cinqalese. — A name well known in 
onnect.on with the Hair Renewer,which 
«stores grey hair to ica natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents
I b°«le by James Witom. aï

Postage Kate*.
Postage to Great Britain—5e per \ ounce by

aeh route. Registration fee 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices in Canada, Unite! States, Great Britain, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In-

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post office savings’ bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 0:30 p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro, Nctherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumania, 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda. Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico, j 
(Newfoundland is now in thc|Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per $ ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 1 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon. Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa- 
iore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
oz. Books, &c., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra

tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales,. Vic

toria), and Queensland —Letters 7c.. papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 15c., oapers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter 
4c. 5c., papers

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monial» in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all thoee distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Said by J Wilson Uoderichfl 

2m

National Pills, are a mild purgative, 
acting on the atoinach, liver and bowel», 
removing all obatruction. lm

Carter*» Little Livor Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lm

Freeman'» Worm Powders are agree 
able to take, and expel all kinds of 
worms from children or adults. lm

Pity the poor Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
ct Health

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

ity c
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKEB1AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment ef Kitchen. Bod-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, each at 
blee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood tested). Cupboards. Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stand 
Lounges. Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. R—A complete assoi ‘ment of Cofflns and Shrouds always on hand alee Hearses for b 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty. A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS

An Answer Wanted,
Can any one nnng us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Briizht’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow 
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [I]

A Slarlllag.DUr.vrry.

Physician’s are often startled bj 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa ' and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, 
suiting in 
cians 
bottles
Regular size 81.OJ.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur 
gative are mild and thorough. m

REMEMBER
1 Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
IFlesuse Call dc

NQ TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

El . DOWNING,
Crabb's Block. Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

hundreds of our best Phpsi 
using it in their practice. Trial 
*s free at J. Wilson's Drug Store.

Barklen's Arnlea Salve.
The greatest medical wonder m the 

world. \\ arranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

all

Never Lite Ip.
If you are suffering , with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil 
iuus nature, by all means procure a bot 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return 
pain and misery will cease, and hence 
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents 
bottle by J, Wilson. [CJ

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Tearer- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘teabbrry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address.

A Blessing lo all Banking.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you' 
If you are bilious, blood out of order! 
liver inactive, or general debilitated 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters, 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of Janies Wilson. [2;]

An Edltnr'sÇTrlbntr.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five
Îears I have always used Dr. King’s New 

liscovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have'"-had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for congha, odds, etc.’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large tin $1.00. (2)

40,000 ACRES
of WILD and IMPROVED LANDS, for sale 
along the line of the l\H.<PN.W.K.R. in Sani
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Prices 
from $6 per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, <èv. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rales to show the lands. Write 
for lists and full particulars to W.W. JONES 
26 Military St., PORT HURON, Mloh., Gen. 
agent for Tennessee Lands. 19S3-3m

COAL.
I beg to advise my customers and the con

sumers of Coal generally, that I am now re-
ïlîl'îf.'üi* Î5l*.Yld W,inll’r supply Of HABO 
AND SOFT COAL, and am prepared to take
prices t0 *** dellTered in town at the following

Chestnut and Stove, $7.00 
Egg, - - - $6.75
Soft, - $5.00™gpy SfolMnSSS1 J

Goderich, An*. ^“'^***i*

BOOTS&SHOES
XDoxtrzxinng: dc rndd-ap

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor- 
in the store la'ely occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB MCTTO
PI ease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

Ædr-Custom work will receive our special attention.
tJSWNone but the best of material used end first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice *

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

[CARTERS
llTTLE

CURE
BIrk Hradarh't and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most real era- able success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pillssre equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
sud regulate the bowels. -Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them wifi find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not ne willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of eo many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Gar pills cure it wfiila 
others do not. *

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
▼ery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegelable^and do not gripe 
purge, but by their gentle action please allw 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five forfil, 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
 New York City.

Sold

PRINCIPAL* UNE-
The bliUIîTKST, QHUUkST and

Une to St. Joseph, 
poiuts in Atchison, Topeka, Dcul-
Nebraska. Missouri, Kan^i^jfc^^sou, Dallas, ual- 
»aa. New Mexico, Arizona, vvalue,
Una and Texas.

C H I Q___________
Doute has no superior fur Albert

Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Nationally reputed as 

being the Great 
jhroughCar 
^ Une

Universal 
ly conceded to
t»11 he Mat equ.rl__
Rail rend In tho World 
sMclasw-, of travel.

KANSAS CITY

The Ontario Mutual
life ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, ^WATERLOO, ONT,
DOWIMOV DEPOSIT. «100.000.00.

The only purely Mutuel Life Co. in Canada. 
Total number of Policies In force, Dec. 31st. I 
'Sa .•~l'£1îerlnK assurance to tho amount 
of t6.572.71t.00.

TOTAL A**et*. . «m,7es.ee 
«sas.aj4.ee_. 81 Bries, - . «4.1.761.##

The Company a Reserves are based on the 
Actuaries' Table of Mortality,” and four per 

oent. interest the UigheM Standard adopted 
by any life company in Canada, and one-half 
per cent higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.

The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
.J Î*îe "ï. b® seen from the fact
that in 18<0, the first year pf its business, the 
total assets amounted to only «6,216. while last 

reached the handsome total of 
HENDRY. Manager, 

w. 8. HODGINS, General Agent,
Stratford. Ont.

An active and reliable District Agent 
G°^erich and West Huron. Apply 

“ 8. Hodoins, General Agent, Stratford.

Through 
Tickpig \ la 
Celebrated Lin 

le at a'.’, offices In 
the V. S.

All connections made
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and you will 
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Canadian Pass. Ag t, 
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Johnston,
Ticke* Agent,’Godereh

--------------------------1 Agen
MayZtnï LoW ®*tee “YiSiÜjS?1'

To Remove Dahdrutf—Cleanse the 
soalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful Medicated snap for 
the toilet lm.

Send six cents for postage 
and receive free, a costly box 

...... j?* goods which will help yon

th- «SSœssr jsarA’ï sssæ
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road lt?«<2î£UnAt°pene V?ore the workersrabaolute- 
MÎSI: e addre*'T«L'« * Co7. Augusts

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when yen rant 

* and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single 

Bat it most be beautiful hair to~ 
such power ; and beautiful hair t " 
ensured by the use of CiNOiiiai 
Rmwwm. Sold at 60 eta. byj.

______  l2”
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Splendid New Stock.
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Fun and Fancy.

Only
A SLAUDER MOM TORONTO, 

a acre of leather,
___ d with ten fathoms of twine ;

They pled through all aunners of w eather.
Bearing a figure divine.

As If wüh ten hundred-weight laden,
They tell with a sickening thud ;

The feet of a Hamilton maiden
Splashing along through the mnd.
‘How are vou getting alongf asked an 

old judge of a young lawyer. -Very 
well, thank you,1 was the reply. ‘I got 
my tiret case today,’ ‘Indeed, and what 
was it! *A bookcase.'

‘Let me see,’ thoughtfully said a man 
who waa looking at an eld well, ‘the 
windlass needs repairs, the bucket leak., 
the rope is rotten, and the kerbing is 
defective, but considered ss a lio.e, I 
think it will do.'

‘Ever had a cyclone here 1’ asked a 
Kansas man who waa visiting a country 
aunt in the east. ‘A cyclone Î Oh. yes,’ 
■aid the aunt. ‘Deacon Brown s son 
brought one from "Boston a spell ago, but 
law be couldn’t ride it. Tumbled off 
every time he tried.’

Chicago Herald : Grover Cleveland 
and Cheater Arthur are about the same 
size—both good men weighing 200 
pounds. The country may rest assured 
that the chair of the immortal Washing
ton will be held down.

‘Pa, I want to go whaling.' ‘All right 
my son.' And in a few minutes he was 
busy in the woodshed w;th lots of blub
ber.

Awful !—A society journal informs us 
that, ‘when a gentleman and lady are 
walking up the street, the lady should 
walk inside the gentleman.

A young lady was sitting with a gal
lant Captain in a charmingly decorated 
recess. On her knee was a diminutive 
niece, placed their pour lu convenante*. 
In the adjoining room, with the doors 
open, were the rest of tho company. 
Baya the little niece in a jealous and very 
audible voice, ‘Auntie, kiss me too.’
I leave you to imagine what had just 
happened. ‘You should say „twice, 
Ethel, dear ; two is not grammar,’ waa 
the immediate rejoinder. Clever girl, 
that

GovernorComrirr'a Hard Luce.— 
Speaking about slander, I heard the 
other day that Governor Colquitt stop
ped over at Raleigh to see Governor 
Jarvis, and Mrs. Jarvis told him how the 
newspapers slandered her husband when 
he was a candidate—and they accuaed 
him of swindling and lying, and every 
mean thing. ‘Well, madame, did you 
believe any of it ?’ said Colquitt, very 
earnestly. ‘No, indeed, I didn’t,’ said 
she. ‘Well, madame, Governor Jarvia 
is a fortunate man ; for my enemiei 
abased me snd slendered me worse than 
your husband waa slandered,’ and then 
fce whispered, ‘and I’m afraid they made 
my wife believe it’—[Atlanta Constitu
tion.

la the Arms era Single Senealien,

THE BUNKERS.

The P:tn «sUsa ef a Peculiar Pesple.

The average kisaer of the female per
suasion may not know exactly what she 
is getting, and may consider the kiss 
merely s superfici I smack, which may 
be scraped off with • chip, or be wiped 
off on her eleere, hut let her read this 
description of tlie true inwardneasof the 
business, as given by Bayard Taylor in 
hia novel. “Hannah Thurston,” and her 
mind will undergo a change. Hannah 
(a very plain woman, to»), waa kissed 
by a good-looking fellow, and this is how 
it caught her. "The kiss burned on and 
on, and every tlrob of herpnleea seemed 
to break in starry radiations of light 
along her nerves. Dissolving rings of 
color and splendor formed and faded 
under her closed lids, and the blood of a 
new life nestled in her ears, ss if the 
spirits of newly opened flowers were 
whispering in the summer wind. Che 
was lapped in a spell too delicious to 
break, an exquisite drunkenness of her 
being, beside which all narcotics would 
have been groec. External sounds ap
pealed no more to her senses ; the 
present, with its unfinished straggles, 
its torturing doubts, its prophecies of 
coming sorrow, faded far awav, and her 
•oui lav helpless and unresisting in the 
arms of a single sensation."

THIS PAPBB
IN CLUB WITH
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_ LADY7^ BOOK
will be sent lor one year to any addrew on re
ceipt of which should be sent to the
publisher of The Huron Signal.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest family magazine In America, 

snd Is conceded by the press and public to be 
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially so. 
Its circulation proOihly covers the largest area 
of any American publication,its patrons being 
found in ever# civilised country under the 
sun. 1885 will mark the fifty-flfth year of this
Magazine, and it le proposed that it «hall net
only exceed in excellence in every department 
anything in Ite previous history, but sn-pass 
in attractiveness, q?ality and quantity any 
other magazine publish jf for the seme price. 
1 he Magazine,-daring 1835, will contain - 

MS* pages of reading, consisting of Stor.es 
Novels, Romances, Sketches, l of try, History, 
Biographies by the best magazine wrilcre ; 
ale” Art and Cfi-rent Nates. Charades, ills- 
Rogues. Lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.
tm Practical Recipes ; besides descriptions 

of Fashions, domestic and foreign.
13# pages illustrating 1 oshions in colors,and 

black and white. „ , .
8# pages illus'ratlng Fancy-Work in cosore, 

and black and white.

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

lias the Rest Facilities in the County of Huron 
for turning out every description of

JOB WOBK
On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

SI pages of (-elect Music. 
I Beautiful I

A Terrible Rebuke.

An old man whom age had made help
less and decrepit waa obliged to depend 
entirely for his Subsistence and cere upon 
hi» son’» family. While taking hi» food 
his hand trembled so that he often 
spilled it upon the tabie-cloth, and hi» 
•on had him to take his meals out of an 
carthnm dish in the corner. The dish 
fell out of his trembling hands snd was 
broken, which so vexed hia eon and hia 
wife that they brought hint a wooden 
dish for his future use.

The next day the little grandson was 
discovered at work with chisel and ham
mer upon a log of wood.

‘What in the world are you doing 
there, my eon ?’ said the father.

The little fellow did not want to tell, 
and his mother asked, "What are you do
ing there my son Î Tell roe at once !’

‘Oh,’ said he, ‘I’m making a little 
trough like the one piggie eats out of.’

‘Whst are^ou going to do with the 
pig-trough, my son 1

‘Why, mother,’ said the little boy, 
‘I’m making it for you and father to eat 
out of when I’m a man V

It was a lesson in tune to the father 
snd mother, and grandfather after this 
bed a place at the table, and was treated 
as one of the family,and not like a worn- 
out brute.

18 Beautiful Kngravings.
IS Illestrations of Architecte -al Designs ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a "Full Size Cut Pa- 

I per Pattern" of any design illustrated In the 
Magazine, without extra cost ; these pat erne 
arc worth more than the price of the Maga
zine. We wiil also present to ever)- subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for ."raining) of Hérault s 
celebrated picture "Sleeping Love," prepared
expressly for this Magazine. .......................

As Oodey's Lady's Book has faithfully ol 
served its promises with the public to- fi'ty- 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
above oflbr being f i Hied to tho letter. Sub
scription price |2.00 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

Address,
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK,

P. O. Lock Box H H, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Why Mr. Lex Will Cel Left.

While we were paaeing nut to Waynes
boro we could see the Dunkers going to 
church in every direction. Off to the 
left at the edgtfof a woods was a email 
church- with many gravestones around 
it. ‘There,’ eaid the driver, ‘ie Prince's 
Dunker meeting, where they hold their 
biggest lovefeasts. You probably can 
not see biggewlove feasts in all Pennsyl
vania, or Maryland, or Virginia.’

The railroed underneath us running 
through the Antietam Valley waa speed
ing toward Mount Alto. We came to a 
•mall ache- 4 house, around which car
riages were hitched, generally smart- 
looking buggies with plenty of varnish, 
and ineide we oould see tho Dunkers 
sitting, the women in their little caps, 
the men in their long beards unshayed 
except on the npper lip.

Said I —‘Is It true that the Dunkers 
will not tolerate musical instrumenta ?’

‘It waa agaioet their doctrine, but 
their daughters are bringing in pianoe 
and organs now. There was a time when 
tney would not have an accordion in the 
house nor a mouth-organ. But the* 
sons are getting to be pretty hard cases. 
Sometimes at the Dunker lore-feasts you 
can eee the werst fighters in the children 
of the Dunker», who are eating Passover 
supper. They didn't use to vote. Now 
they vote pretty sharp, I tell you. There 
waa a time when they never went to law 
with each other, but now the lawyers 
eay nobody enjoys a suit more than a 
Dunker.*

Thus talking we began to descend a 
beautiful piece of road, shaded by great 
oak trees and hickory trees, with a hill 
on the right, while directly underneath 
■a could be seen another road coming 
through a valley, the two apparently to 
meet close by. Looking to the right and 
through a grove of oaka and other trees 
we observed a kind of triangular meadow 
ie which was a white plastered church 
and a very long, red brick house. ‘That 
ia Snow Hill, said my acquaintance, 
‘where the Seventh Day Baptiste have a 
nunnery. The railroad here is called 
‘Nennery.’ See them now working in 
the fields and mill» on Sunday.’

I looked with interest and surprias on 
tbia strange settlement. The house was 
about 130 to 160 feet long, and seemed 
to have been extended from time to time 
and it , had on the top a sort of small 
cupola and bell, with a wheel to ring the 
bell, while the nunnery crouched under 
thehill. Close by were the beautiful Blue 
Ridge Mountains, looking so inviting 
with their green and blue sides, and 
little wfcite settlemeuts and patches of 
•mountain pasture and fields. I then 
recollected that Snow Hill waa an off
shoot of Bphrata. ‘Ah,’ mid ray friend, 
•this old settlement ie on its last legs. 
They haven’t got half a dozen people 
there now, and they don’tagree with each 
other. The monastic life does not suit 
this railroad age. The Seventh Day 
Baptists, deairing not to be outdone in 
the character of their love-fseets by the 
regular Dunkers, offered great entertain 
meats for years, but the rowdies finally 
molested them. Some years ago their 
spring house waa invaded, the milk drunk 
apd all the" crockery brozen at a love- 
feest. When the followers of Conrad 
Bit ail sued them rowdies a counter-suit 
was brought against them for breaking 
Sunday. It ia mid that the ooort decid
ed against the Seventh Day Dunkers. 
[‘Oath’ in Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mr. Lex, a candidate for the general 
court, spoke at an agricultural fair the 
other day, hut lie did the business for 
himself. The fsrmers to a man swear 
they won’t vote for him, and they have 
reason for keeping their word. The 
candidate made a good speech, each as it 
was. He gave many valuable practical 

j hint» ; but then, you see, he forget to 
‘mention that they \were a fine body of 
men ; he utterly neglected to remark that 
there is no life so independent as the 
farmer’s, and failed to call attention to 
the fact that the agricultural popu
lation constituted the hone, sinew, 
and various other physiological con
stituents of the country. A man who 
doesn’t know how to make an agricultu
ral speech isn’t tit to make laws for his 
doostrict : and we betray no confidence 
when we predict that Mr. Lex will not 
ait under the gilded dome next winter.

A Maui leal Fraud.

The Gulf streams exists very largely 
in school geographies. It is my candid 
belief that not one captain in a thousand 
can tell when ho is in it without consult
ing his charts. All the wonderful things 
that we learn about in school, simmer 
down to a little when we actually see 
them. Thst there is such a thing as the 
Gulf stream, and that it has great influ
ence upon the climate adjacent to it,, no 
one can doubt, but it ia not a great river 
of warm water, as they|used to teach us. 
I bave been on it for three days in a 
blinding snowstorm, with the weather so 
cold it would freeze your nose if you 
poked it out of the cabin door. It is a 
trifle warmer then the rest of the ocean, 
and it ia full of floating seaweed, and the 
weed ia no good, and that's about the 
amount of the Gulf stream. In winter 
there is not heat enough to melt a cake 
of ice, and in anmroer it’» about aa warm 
aa boarding-houee coffee.

A novel and it i« said painless mode of 
extracting teeth baa juat been invented 
by a Swiss surgeon. A thick square of 
•oft rubber, perforated in the center, ia 
pushed over the offending tooth until the 
hpper part of the root ie well enveloped. 
The contraction of the rubber exetcises a 
steady and persistent but nearly painless 
pressure, gradually spodering the nerve 
and vessels and lifting the tooth from its 
bed without troublesome hemorrhage. 
The process requires four or live days, 
but is not accompanied by any serious 
liability to inflammation. _

Oh the two fields of Waterloo and 
Linden, splendid crops of crimson poppies 
appear every year. The ground which 
nourishes these is packed with the re
mains of soldiers. The preparations of 
opium derived from the poppy have been 
used in the form of laudmuin and pare
goric. So, pain has been stilled by the 
remains of pain and death, and babiee 
put to sleep by the dead bodies of men 
who fell in the deadly onslought.

Erree < ocoa -Gratetul and Co*roRT-
_“Ry a thorough knowledge of the natu-

iîll üws whtoh govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of weU- 
ÎSei-ted Oocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors'bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution niay 
be gradually buiH up nntll strong enough to 
«yStevery tendency to disease. Hundn MÏÏ5K miïïdi» U floating 
readv to attack wherever there is a weak Sint. We may escape many J fjjtal shaft by

Mu.
London Eng.** _____ _

De ow’e Fleas ant Worm Siarr.— 
Anag^ab’.e, safe and effectual remedy 
lo remove all kinds of worms. ■

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dan-lvuif, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to tho 
scalp. As a Ladles’ Hair Dressing, tho 
Viooit is unequalled ; it contains neither C$1 
ncr dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, a:nl 
silken in appearance, and imparls a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting i*erfuiue.

ifn. C. P. BniCHEit writes from Kirby, O.. 
Jn'fi 3, 1£82 : " laiist fail my li.iir vuitmièeceil 
falling out, and in n short time I Ixicamo 
nearly bald. 1 used t«art of a Untie of 
Avkk'm Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth, i 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and .am convinced that but for tho 
use of your preparation 1 should Lave been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the iTeArthur 
(OVio) Knyiirrr, : •• .Writ's H i lit \ louit 
Is a nio-'L excellent preparation for the hair. 
1 speak of it from my own experience, its 
use pronioieM the growth of new hair, anil 
-lakes it glossy and Holt. The Viv.olt is also 

a S'ire cure for dandruff. Nut within my 
kiiov-edgi has the preparation ever failed 
to give cuLire satisfaction.”

MR. Avar* F.iiitnAtRN, lender of. tho
celebrated " Fairbalrn Family” of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from liosfnn, Afu**., Feb. 6, 
ISSh . ** liver since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which Ueeting 
tiiiiôêteocureth, I have used Ayku's Haih 
Viuol^ and bo have been able to maintain 
an auDcarance of youthfulness —a matter of 
Cousi.lerahle consequence to ministers, ora
tors. actors, and in fact every one who lives 
in the eyes of the public.”

Mr*. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm 
Ft., i fuirledtofOM, Mas*., April H. 18K!, says: 
“ Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing bald. On using Avi.ii'» Hair 
Vl«i #U lue falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, ami in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has com iimod to grow, ami is now as good aa 
before it fell. 1 regular I v used but one bottle 
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally na 
a dressing.”

Wc have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

PREPARED nr

Dp. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bald bj «U Druggists.

M UZDTTŒ

Thuiedsfa, at 1Î o'clock, making direct con
you can

Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden ani
^ForYfckeis and all information, apfriy.to 

H. ARMSTRONG
Ticket Agent,

Goderich.
Goderich. May 16th. 1884.

Get your Printing 
at this office.

Steerage and Intermediate

ELITES.
Steerage__$21.4rO.

GODERICH
------TO-----

Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast,
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL°8TEAM8HIPS

liverpool-londonderry-glasqoh 
______

The Shortest Sra Rout* to and From 
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SATURDAY FROM QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to 

Liverpool, $60.
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.
Sailings from Quebec.
PARISIAN ...........................................  «ft, <**•

SSSMfc:—
SARDINIAN....................................... Htn
SSS8hi SS " JSSaeaXUXtÙSS

The following Is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled er Unruled. 1.

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS. 
INVITATION CARDS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy*)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. * 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Sizes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER 

&C., &c., &c.

see samples and get prlcsa.

The new light house at Hope I.land, * Wr, ‘
Ge>rgian Bay, is completed and wa- _ Mary a. If.. 
lighted last night for the first time. ! *a-,waa «ffiiete«l for m. 
Chas. Tizard, of Collingwood, take* ‘na and Krone!, o, 
charge. the best pl.yeu-i m r. .

, Her life wus oeap» -., 
j October the pr.-eun-i!
! King's Neu Discover) 
i relief was felt, by 
I for a short turn J.t «>»
| ed, gaining in des!' b 
, months.
: Free Trial-Br''.es o' 
of all Throat ar I Luce 

I Wilson's Drug tltore 
' *i$IrOO J- *Jt

I

LOOK OUT FOR THE

n cure 
- «1 .tea. 
Bci des

ADVERTISEMENT OF

G-. H. OLD

J. P. FISHER 4 JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer

The Finest ±-&igs
AT REASONABLE PRICKS.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey’s 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1884. 193041m

Call at Thk Signal for your

Holiday Pointing
McGILLICUDDY BROS.,

Proprietors.

.fisrOffice—North St, next to Registiy 
Office, Goderich.

NEXT WEEK.

Goderich, Sept. llthjlESI.

(Is.

-rhnupamu'ofgiavea 
ir - annua;1»» jobbed 
»• : ivir victims. i ve# 

[Ilf flongcn. i.. ipi ess 
jiitnd liOHltii • st -red 

by ihe useoi thepreet

GERMAN / MV IGOR AU R
which positively ni .i permanent y cures Ira- 
potency (caused > excctec* u ai... k.nd,| 
Seinlnnl WenUim * .nd a.l dm ..t.js"liia* fol
low as n sequence o« .jelf-Abuiii ;tt ices of en
ergy, loss of memo *' uiivc.fca! lassitude, 
pain in the back. Win.ness of x-:t ior, pun a- 
turcold age, and n; vny oilier Wisenser that 
lead to insanity or con iuinvtiou and n pr< ma
ture grave.

Send for circulars w«th testimonial- free by 
mail. The IM'lMrR.’.TOK is soid at fl per 
box, or six boxes for by all druggists, or 
will be sent free mj tr»vil, securely utaleu.on 
receipt of price. b„v nd.lroRsing.

F. J. CilEl\ EY, DruggUr,
187 summit St., To1ci o, Ohio

Geo. R htn as
Sole A«ent for Goderich

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 30th, 1881. 193 -

a week at home. 85.00 outfit, free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
■required. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of cither sex, young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to II. Hallktt dr Co., Portland, 
Maine. 1922-

The People’s Livery

people are al .5 aye on ‘he look 
out for chances 10 m* r» aee 
their c9rnio<T8.anf1 in -inie bei 
come wealthy : thebe who do 

in pro vc tl.eir c.’portun 
ities remain ii poverty. We. offer a grea- 
chance to meko monvv. Wo want u-en, wo
men. boys and girh. to work tor us in their 
owr ’ovalities. Anyone can do the woik pro; 
perly from the first stn.'t. The business will 
pay more thaï, ten times ordinary wayes. Ex«
Sensive outfit furnish*". r»\ o. No one who en- 

ages fails to make nourv vapidly, x on can 
gevotc your whole t u.e v the work, or only 
your spare m .menu. Pud in'oimat.on and 
all that is neeessar.t .;vut free. Addrep” Stin 
son <£• Co Portland. Maine.

JOE MacTAMT,
FAMILY GRO ER,

PROVISION rEULER IKL

BUTCHER
V'iotoria, Street*

OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND,

TEAS!

mm

i%0M
SSSSk tiemm

TEAS.

Come and sample my mixture of Black Teas, 
There is not such a blend knowu to the trade* 

Awwani Hourhong.
Orange Pekoe.
Poo Chou Poo.
Mowing*.
«'on go*.
■ÜllMW.
Pehlem.
Pekoe Souchong.

My price for Sugars, Canned Goode, Sploee, 
Sago, Tapioco, Rice, and general stock of

GROCERIES
Will compare favorably with any in the trade.

Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Smoked Ham, 
Chickens and Ducks of the first quality. 

Orders left will have prompt attention.
JOHN MacTAGGART.

Goderich, Sept. I8th. 1864. 19614m

HELLMTTTH

(«dies’ College,
LONDON, ONT

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
Ivlusio a. Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lauder, Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated A bbe Liszt, Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Musio 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually. 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

MTrm» $IS$ l# eeee. For large, illus
trated circular, address :

fREV. E. N. ENGLISH. M.A., Principal 
jGVNext term begins September 18th 

Aug 7.1884 1955-lm

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING-MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E*

Church, Goderich.
Go derich, Dec. 13.1888. 1921*3]

A week »aade at home by the In 1 
dustriuuH. Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men, wo

_____ men, boys and girl wanted very
.. _ere to work for us. Now is the time. You | 
can work in spare time, or yive your whole 1 
time to the business. No other business will I 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to f 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True A1 
Co.. Augusta. Maiae

Cure» Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

HACYARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM : POWDERS.
Aze pleeaaat to take. Contain their na 

rurgstiTe. I» a safe, sure, and eZfc* 
findeiar -/ ran. In Children erXffS*

=7=

,usine* at

not, life ie sweeping by It 
and dare before you did 
something mighty and seb- 
imeleave behind to conquer 
ime. |66a week in your own 
free. No risk. Everythin 
]required. We will furnish 
Many are making fortune, 
och as men, ana boys and 
pay. Reader. If you want 

„ which yon can make great paylall 
write for particulars to H. Hallkt 

ine

1 Burdock ”
BJ„00D 4

iBrrTERS^J
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILI0U8NES8, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERY8IPELAS,
SALT NNEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
f LUTTERIN0

OF THE HEART,) 
ACIDITY OF 

tin STOMA 
DRIHC88 

OP THE
1 of S

it LIVER, KIOMEVS, 8T 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 11LB0RH 4 4P.,

. V~i.
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Comoro».

Homk, Swiet Hour. — Our jovial 
friend the veuermble John Morris has re
tained from a visit to f lends ill the Blue 
Grass State, and is huit- ami nearly. Me 
eajs his Kentucky friends treated him 
grandly, and he could not tear himself 
•way from them in time to get back to 
vote on the 30ch ult.

A New Tkam.—Our y ting friend 
Percy Stewart has supplied the plao of 
the “Gallcnt Gnys” recently sold tilth a 
pair of bay colts, which toady have 
taken first prizes at the fall slums of 
Huron. The fair ones alo » v Butternut 
Row are already signing for the merry 
jingle of the sleigh lu lls.

for the accommodation of teuna. They 
look two or three daya to consider over 
the matter, and reporte 1 that the rates 
would not be lowered. At a meeting 
Saturday night a committee was appoint
ed to find ground to build a public shed. 
Threats were made yesterday that the 
sheds would be burned as fast as Scott 
Act men could build them, but this only 
makes them more determined. The 
excitement over the Sco.t Act has not 
abated here yet.

KlntitlL

V. S. Grant was the youngest presi
dent He was not 43 when first inagur- 
ated. Franklin Pierce was only 47 and 
Grover Cleveland will be in his 4i)th year 
when inagurated.

Alex. Buntin has been found guilty of 
exerting undue preference over the cred
itors of the Exchange bank. It i. 
averred that Mr. Buntin in his position 
as director of the defunct bank, caused 
money to be paid out to cover his losses. 
Some points in law which came up in the 
trial hive been reserved for argument

Holme avili:.

Miss Lawrence, of Massachusetts, is at 
present visiting her brother, W. S. 
Lawrence.

Mr. A. H. Birks, and ,'tr. Legear <>t 
Dungannon, exchanged imloits last Sab
bath.

Mr. Ed. Court ice took second p; ize 
at the shootii g match i Seaforih last
week.

On Saturday last a few of the inhabi
tants of the village were amused by a set- 
to betwem Mr. Knox and P. Fitter. 
The latter wanted to w iter his ho sea, 
but Mr. Knox would not le. him.

W. S. Lawrence has secured the ser
vices of Mr. Stanhury, n‘ Clinton, to 
teach the remainder of his term. Mr. 
Lawrence intends going into the b ok 
business. He carries with him the best 
wishes of the section.

Loab'ira.

Miss Hester Patton, 
the guest of Mrs. E. Shaw last week.

George McAllister, of the Bayfield 
road, Goderich town-hip, was the guest 
of his son, A. McAllister, last week. The 
old gentleman likec our hamlet.

Mrs. Jefferson has removed to Gi de-
rich

J. Carrutiiers has gone to Goderich 
township with his family to reside for the 
winter.

An eight year old girl named Susan 
McAllister scalded one i f her feet liadly 
by stepping into a pail of hut water, and 
is now laid up.

I. O. G. T.—The following are the 
officers installed for the ensuing quarter 
by D. Gumming, L.D., at last regular 
meeting :—Bro. John Linklater, W.C.T. ; 
sister mien Horton, W. V.T. ; bru. S. I!, 
Williams, \V;S. ; sister Lizzie Cowan, vV. 
A.S. ; bro. J. A. McArthur, W.F.S. ; 
bro. R. E. Brown, V.T. ; bro. W. C. 
Stewart, \V. M. ; sister Edith Horton", 
I.G. ; bro. G. H. Glutton, O.G. ; bro". 
John Horton, W.C.: sister E. Cowan, 
W.R.H.S.; sister M. McManus, XV.L. 
H.S.; bro. XV. McManus, 1*. W.C.T.

Murdock McAul»y returned on Tues 
day from a week's holidays visiting friends, 
in Ripley. He looks hale and hearty.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, of Hensall, 
are the guests of J. Cowan. They ore 
on their wedding tour.

Mr. Dales, wife and family arrived 
here on Friday from Newmarket to take 
charge of his new "store. XVe wish him 
every success.

D. M. Buchanan and wife left here 
last Friday for their future home in 
Goderich. Mr. Buchanan lias been en
gaged in the mercantile business here 
this last four years, during which time 
ho has proven himself a straightforward 
business man. Our best wishes go with 
him for his future welfare.

On Tuesday night of last week a num
ber of our young gentlemen left hero on 
foot to give Finlay McDonald, who lives 
oil tho 12th concession of Aslilield, a 
surprise dance. They being somewhat 
excited, forgot their fair ones until they 
gut t.. their destination. They commenc
ed to meditate over their negligence, but 
all was useless, so they had to commence 

! their unpleasant march homewards again, 
j ( >ur best wishes go with the young men 
fur their brave attempt, but we would ' 

(uirbrai l. was a,ivjSH them to cultivate their memories ! 
for the future.

Foot Ball Match,— The foot ball j 
match on Tuesday last between Kings- 
bridge and this village ended in a draw, I 
neither side securing u goal. The ground ; 
was in rather poor condition, and during 1 
the first half of the. game play was not j 
lively. However, our boys got a few j 
good kicks on goal after they changed | 
ends. This raised their spirits, hut with i

THE

ali their force they could not secure the 
prize. Kiugsbtidge has good material, 
and after some practice with regard to the 
laws of the game, will no doubt do good j 
work. In the evening they wont to Mr. I 
Voting’s hall, where they flipped the ! 
“light fantastic" until the wee sma 
hours, when all departed much pleased 
with their evening's pleasure. t

Duaisp.

Clinton.
Rev. J. Kenner preadied mi excellent 

■discourse last Sunday, on the Bible be
ing an inspired volume.

XV, D. Doherty & Co. mi Wednesday 
received an order for thirty six organs 
from London, Eng. It speaks well tor 
the enterprise of the lirai, and the merits 
of their productions.

The bachelor and benedict assembly 
on Tuesday night was the most brilliant 
of the season. Fifty couples from Tor
onto, Montreal, London, and adjacent 
places were the special visitors. The 
inside of the town halt was tastefully got 
up, festooned and draped with lace cur
tains. The stage was used as a drawing 1 w 
room. The Italian baud from London I 
furnished the music. All the company | 
enjoyed themselves in tripping the light I
fantastic till the wee sma’ hours of the j e, “S*1" see the cheery 
morning.

New Lasploeii. —Mr. Zingk has f 
come amongst us to take charge of our ! 
caravansary, the Royal Exchange. Fred j 
Horton goes back to his farm at Leeburn. 
He was a good landlord, and we hope j 
his successor will prove as popular.

A. McAllister, our respected consta-1 
ble has resigned his baton, and gone to 
reside at Leeburn. Until such time as a 
successor is appointed, our jovial engineer 
will act as guardian of the peace. He 
w ill carry his honors becomingly.

XV. Young, sr., has returned from a 
six week’s visit to his daughter, Mrs. 
Lewis, of Poutiac, Mich.

Our architect with his staff of journey
men has returned from Ashtield for a 
time, to do shop work,

On Saturday last Mrs. Cummings was 
summoned to see her mother, Mrs. John ; 
Dean, one of the oldest residents of Ash
tield, 84 years of age, who met with an 

. accident recently by upsetting a hot tea
pot over herself, badly scalding her 

The old lady will be laid up for 
some time.

After His Fvelovgh. —XX’e are pleas- 
countenance

of J. C. Mountney seated on the Kintail

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Best Facilities In the Count y of Huro 
for turning out every description or

JOB WORK
On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

The following is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or lnruled.)J

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS.' 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Rîain and Fancy.)'

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS 

BUSINESS NOTICES. 
SHIPPING TAGS.

Holiday Printing

CZHZ-A-ZTSTG-ZE] OF BTTâlFTBSS.
» ■ .................... ..........W-------

The Huron School Book Depot,
GRAHAM MOORHOUSE, Manager.

1 public Is hereby in'ormed that the subscriber has purchased the stock-in-trade and business of the Huron School Ooek Depot, and 
. il! Hereafter carry it on. The manager. Mr. (Iraham Moorhousc, is now in the cities ordering the newest ipid best goods In the Stationery 
and Fancy line, and he inn nds making a special drive In

Those who favor me with their custom are also informed that 1 intend to pay special attention to the

NEWSPAPER AND PERIODICAL
trade, and will leave no effort undone to contribute to the satisfaction of all who dual at the Huron School Hook Depot.

The trade of the School Teachers is respectfully solicited, and fair treatment and uniform courtesy and attention will be guaranteed.

oun MOTTO IS .

“SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.”
ZMZB.S. ZEE. COOKE.

Goderich, N ov, 13tli, 18S1. 1939-

! usan Coolidge, a poet, writes, ‘Every 
lia, is a fresh beginning, every morning 

| is the world made new.' It is pleasant 
: to think of this when one wakes up with 
' he sumo old headache. —[New Orleans 
j Picayune.

tiuilrrlrh Uarkels

Goderich. Nov. 30, 1881.
Wheat. .Fall! V bush...................$0 68 m *u 70
Red winter wheat........... «.......... 0 72 “ 0 74
W'.i. -t. ISpringl V bush............. 0 68 (4 0 70
Flour, V barrel..  ......................... 4 2.3 4 50
Oats, p busli.................................... 0 30 6» 0 32
Peas. (I bush..............   0 53 0 57
Barley, b bush................................  0 .32 i<* 0 32
po!-lloes V bush ................. 0 30 <4 0 35
Hay. 4 tan......................................... 7 80 4# 9 10
llatt- ". V lb........................................ 0 17 w 0 19
K.-xs "ti doz. (unpackedl............. 0 18 (<t 0 19
Cheese................................................. 0 12 ”0 13
Shorts, y cwt................................. 0 90 (r* 1 0(»
Bran, y cwt................................... 0 70 “ 0 80
Chop. M cwt.................................... 60 “ 1 70
Wood................................................... 3 50 “ 4 05
Hides........................................................6 60 “ 6 0f>
Sheepskins......................................... 0 40 “ 1 to

Judgment was given Saturday in the 
Algoma election case on the question of 
the disqualification of It. A. Lyon, ex- 
M.PP. Tho judges disagreed—Burton 
holding that he should not be disquali
fied, while Ilose held that he should. 
The case will be taken to the court ot 
appeal.

De Low's Pleasant XX'ohm Svrcf.— 
An agréable, safe and effect ual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. in

wanted for The Lives otal 
the Presidents of the U.fiMt 
lie the Largest, llandsonHst 
and best book ever sold tor 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book In America. Immense profits In agents 
All Intelligent people want It. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallktt Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1922-

Wilson’s Prescription Mi Store.

Temperance Hotel I
To the FARMERS OF HURON

i The public are hereby informed that the sub- 
; scrioer intends to start a Temperance hotel.

On Saturday j November 15th, 188j,
| and will carry on the business thereafter.
! I have extensive sheds and stabling in connec 
' tion, and will guarantee first-class attention, 
a* regular rates.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
I I solicit the patronage of the Temperance 
j Fanning Community, and will guarantee them 
j a respectable stopping place. W

A limited number of boarders will be ac
commodated.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground. 

Goderich, Nov. 13. 1884. 1060-

COAL
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity of the celebrated

Straitsville Lump Soft Goal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fair j 

for delivery.

All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’a Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

T. N. DANCEY. JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct. XCth, 1*84 1965-tf

Goderich. Oct 16tb. 1334. IMS-

FiftyTwo DmUends!!

, ; stage, and cracking his whip louder than j
1 neon Tira Lac rail a «ail n. 1U»W lit >m.

McGILLICUDDY
The members of the scientific an<

literary society and House of Comm- ns I whjch when blown reverberate s across 
met last Thursday evening to reorganize. the flirmg of those who live alon, the 
It was unanimously agreed to proceedrn j j.^e 8iloro 
tho same basis as former years. Agreed , 
also that the night of meeting be Friday \ . 
evening of each week. The following

BROS.,
Proprietors.

5<r-0tiice—North St., next to Registry 
'Office Goderich.

are tho elected officers, with the excep
tion of the cabinet, which will be made 
known shortly : Gov.-General, J. McL. 
Campbell ; president, G. S harm an : 1st 
vice, R. Holmes ; 2nd vice, R. D. Bay- 
ley ; treasurer, \V. Beesley ; secretary, 
D. C. Cmr ; executive committee, J. 
Scott, J. C. Stevens, A. U. Manning. 
H. Foster and J. McL. Camjibelt ; 
emergency committed, H. Foster, A. H. 
Manning and R. Holmes. R. D. Bayley 
was chosen premier, and G. Sharman 
leader of the opposition. It was agreed 
that the subject of discussion for next 
meeting be exemption of church property 
from taxes. The above society is now in 
its fifth year, and the number of promi
nent men in its ranks augurs well for its 
success. The society extends a hearty 
welcome to its friends, and requests the 
pleasure of their presence.

The result of the Goderich “boycott- j 
mg’ is watched with interest. The I 
Signal has been r<*ad with zest here- 
abouts since the fun commenced.

BURT.
In Belfast, on Nov. 4th, tfre 

Killy, of a son.
In Clinton, on the l.»th inst, the wife of Mr. 

Chris. Dickson, of a son.

x«,A Vagrant Hangman.

j donee of her father. West street. Goderich, on 
| Friday. November 21st. at 3 oVlock p. in. 

*arr«iefr' ! Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
| this intimation.

G:me.
Mrs. It. James . has purchased the 

Wilson property opposite the post office 
in this place, and is making great im
provements on it at present.

Henry Smith, of 4th cun., Ho wick, , 
has sold his farm of l.*>0 acres to a Mr. * 
Henry, of Oxford county, for the sum of j 
$7,200. Mr. Smith intends moving iiis ! 
family to the Northwest in the spring; •

The Lord’s Army has come to grief j 
here. They had a banquet

DIED.
jin Goderich, on Wednesday, November 

l ' . , , 19th. 1884. Elizabeth Anne Videan, eldest
f Hangman John Greenwood, who aided daughter of Mr. Thomas Videan, aged 17 
t the Essex ceunty authorities to hang the years.
, wife murderer, Luke Phipps, last June, | The funeral will take place from the resi- 
j was placed in the Erie county, N. \.,
I penitentiary on Nov. 11, for twenty days, 
on a charge of vagrancy. When " 
ed he boasted that he was the world’s i 

j champion hangman. Among those upon j 
i whom he has practised were Card Manse, j 
the Alma murderer, and the burglar j 
Pease, who assassinated a man in Chi j 
cago. He said that he read the papers' 
assiduously for tlie purpose of ascertain-1 
ing what criminals were sentenced to ! 
death so he might offer his services. Three 1 
hundred dollars was the highest fee ever j 
paid him for a single job. He is very 
proud of his calling, and plumes himself 
on having executed more murderers than 

! any other man on earth.
At Sandwich last June, while Phipps 

was hanging on the scaffold, Greenwood 
cried out exultantly : j

“Didn’t I do that well ?”
He left soon after for Buffalo where he ! LI\ ERPOOL-LON DONDERI-t^ -GLASGOW 

i went on a protracted spree which ended 
I in a fit of delirium tremens. The attack 
j nearly dethroned his reason. Since that |
| time he has been a confirmed vagrant

)

of New York, is acknowledged to be what the 
Pal! Mall Gazette. of London, says it is “one 
of the ablest weeklies in existence.” It occu
pies two fields religious and literary.

It publishes each week from TWENTY- 
FIVM ft) THIRTY-THREE per cent, moie 

•j read in or matter than any of its contemporaries.
, 1 With the exception of its column of “Selec-

-------" ------ } tions," every line in every issue is NEW.ORI-
! GINAL MATTER. WRITTEN EXPRESSLY 

wife of G. M. l FOR IT. It pays more each week for literary 
matter than any three of its contemporaries 
put together. It has the LARGEST and BEST 
corps of contributors of any periodical in th* 
world. It is undenominational in religion.and 
unsurpassed in literary ability. Its reviews of 
books are unexcelled In journalism. Its Edi
torials arc fearless. Its departments of 
Science and Biblical Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elsewhere. Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matters are 
eagerly sought for by those wanting correct 
information u Jon those subjects. Its depart
ment for “Old and Young," is tilled with arti
cles in prose and poetry.

! ALLAN LINE
OF

• ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

GABIN-:INTERMÊ0ÏÂTE>5TEERA6E
at reduced hates.

wintefTservice.

.1 action Sales.

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Portland.
........Thursday. Nov'r 27

.........  Dec'r 11
ARISIAN.......................... “ Deer 25

^POLYNESIAN 
1 SARDINIAN

The Independent
has twenty-two distinct departments, edited 
by twenty-two specialists, which include 
biblical Research. Sanitary. Fine Arts, Music. 
Science, Pebbles, Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hymn Notes. School and College. 
Literature. Religious Intelligence, Missions. 
Sunday-School. News of the week. Finance, 
Commerce. Insurance, Stones. Puzzles. Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two pages in 
all.

THE IXDEPEXDEXT
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and is 
recognized as one of the great educators of the 
land. Everyone who wishes to be well in
formed upon a great variety of subjectsshould 
subscribe for it.

During the past year Tiie Independent, 
desiring that its subscribers should have 
y tories by the very best living authors, has 
published contributions' from VV. E. Norris, 
author of “Matrimony," “No New Thing." 
etc.; J. S. cf Dale, author of “Uuemdale," 
“The Crime of Henry Vane," etc.; Julia 
Schayer. author of “Tiger Lily and Other 
Stories"; Sir Samuel W. Baker, the celebrated

Tower," etc.; Edward Everett Hale, author of

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM EN6IRES, FLOURING MILLS, AND OTHER MACHINER! WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Cruslic-rs, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Rvxcimax. R. VV. Rt ttcixxN.

Ciodcrich, Xov. 20. 1384 1940-ly

2v£Z5S. SAL1CELS
WILL SELL OFF HER

FALL STOCK
AT COST FOR ONE MONTH.

CALL EARLY AND

SECURE BARGAINS I
Goderich, Nov. 20tli, 1884.

mi
GREAT BARGAINS

IN

-A.T

about three
weeks ago, and it appears could not agree i -XU parties getting their sale bills printed at 1 r this etnee will get n free no’ioe inserted in
over th j distribution of the money, so a this list up to the time of sale.
public meeting was held to find out who ! Auction Mle of farm stock and impie- 
was in the wrong. This took place on ment8 pr, - _ _ .
the 10th, and is said to be the moat dis- n .1 ’ rarm (.r
graceful meeting ever held in Gorrie,

„ . , ,, , , ^ a- . ; “Ten Times One is Ten." etc.; Jamea Payn.the
Last train leaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at celebrated English Novelist; Lucy C. Lillie,

0. C. ROBERTSON’S.
You will save from 25 to 35 per cent, by purchas

ing from me before moving.
ABSOLUTE CASH.

Bedroom Sets, Lounges, Sideboards, Dressing Bur
eaus, Parlor Sets, Chairs, Mattrasses, Extension 
Tables, Falling-Leaf Tables, Kitchen Cuplioards.

I Goderich, Nov. 13, 1884.

I o'clock.

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
(.perty of J. E. Brydges, I POLYNESIAN............................... November 29
Thus. Pentlaiid, 1-, mile, ; ™ ^ ; ; Z ;Dec^bur,§

The public feeling Waned toward the 
general, the captains, Mr. Turner and 
Mies MçLeod, being biased at whenever 
they rose to speak. It could easily be , 
seen that Capt. Turner was in fault, as ' 
lie handled all the money ana dould not ; 
give an account of what he did with it. 
They have all disappeared from the place 
now, it it,hoped never to return again.

Since the Scott Act was carried in 
Huron, the hotelkeepers of this place

..........— * —:  - I SARDINIAN
1 north of Dungannon, on the gravel road, j SARMATIAN.. 
by John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o'clock PARISIAN

20
Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock 

p.m., on Friday, Nov. 28th, 1884.
Auction sale of farm stock and imple

ments, the property of Patrick Finn, on If you are sending for j. 
the premises, ‘lot 8, lake shore road, 
township of Ashtield, one mile from 
Kiugsbridge, by R. J. H. De Long, 
auctioneer, at 1 o'clock p.m., on Thurs
day, Nov. 27th 1884.

tTRCASsilAN.................................... January 3
Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 

at 12 o'clock.
our friends, you can 

. ickets at lowest rates 
from England, Ireland 

Hcotland, France. Germany, Sweden ani 
Norway.

Steerage $20.35.
Auction sale of valuable to#n property

, ,it4. have placed notices on their sheds to the ! int »'•«>of " ingham, iu the county 
ÆF .w . i».. .L-J of Huron. h»mrr int Nn 14. on the rAhteffect that parties usine the ahed in 

future will pay for single horse, 10c., for 
teem, 16c. The temperance people 
thinking this too high a charge, waited 
on the hotelkeepers to see if they would 
not lower the rntos, tolling them if they 
did not do so a free shed would be built

■1

of Huron, being lot No. 14, on the East 
side of Josephine street, on which is 
situated* large two-story stone block, 
dividedT into stores, at the Brunswick 
hotel, XVingham, at 12 o’clock, noon, on 1 
1884da?’ the titl1 day December,

GODERICH
Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

t or '1 ickets and all information, apply^to 
H, ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line,
Goderich.

Goderich, Nov, 20th. 1881.

F. XV. Robinson, Fred 11. Storey, Henry W. 
1.UCV. Harriett Prescott Spofford, Rebecca 
Harding Davis, Sarali Orne Jcnetl, Rank It. 
Stockton, H. H. Boycscn, Ivan TourgencITand 
others.

TKBMSTOSl BSCKIBEBS.
Three months....? 75 I One year......... *3 00
Four months........... 1 00 ! Two years...........  5 00
Sir months............... 1 50 | Five years............10 00

Can any one make a better investment of
$2.00 to $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends during the year
aEgV^RdYBpTp^T^Y.il.yd^
for parents and children. y

A good way to make the acquaintance of 
7üE.Iî,x‘EPENDKNTi* lo send .30 cents for a 

Trial Trip ’ of a month.
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

No papers arc sent to subscribers after the 
time paid for has erpireil.

Tiy: Indkpexdun i’a Clubbing List will be 
sent free to any person a*lng for it. Anyone 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magazines, in connection with Thk Inoe-
owcïùbÆ W °r"CrinK

THE INDEPENDENT,
T.+. B„t7$J, New Tsrk.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for 0ash.|
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich. Not. ltth, 1884, 188».
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